


















































































From: Service Desk
To: DL EC All Staff
Cc: Service Desk
Subject: Major IT incident RESOLVED - connectivity with core business systems restored
Date: Wednesday, 11 October 2023 10:40:55 am
Attachments: image001.png

Kia ora koutou

Connectivity issues have been RESOLVED -  
Our host provider has identified the problem and have applied a fix which has resolved the
issue. Our testing shows our systems are working as expected.
We will continue to closely monitor the situation and action accordingly.

If you are still experiencing issues, please do let us know by logging a ticket with the IT Service
Desk via the portal 
or alternatively call .

Ngā mihi nui

IT Service Desk | Tēpu Ratonga IT

Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri 

Phone 

 

From: Service Desk < > 
Sent: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 9:29 AM
To: DL EC All Staff < >
Subject: Major IT incident - connectivity issues with core business apps 
Importance: High
 

Kia ora tatou!

IT are currently investigating reported issues with connecting to some EC systems hosted in our
Catalyst Cloud provider this morning that is impacting multiple external customers. 

EC Systems and services affected – 

e-Roll mobile app  

This is a being managed as a high priority incident and hope to have service restored fully soon.
A further update will be provided in 30 minutes if not resolved before then.
Ngā mihi nui

 IT Service Desk | Tēpu Ratonga IT

Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri 

Phone 

















































From: Daniel 
To: Teresa 
Subject: #61238 | INC004815254 - Device Issues - eRoll Searches are not Working Correctly - Teresa 
Date: Monday, 9 October 2023 11:45:00 am
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Teresa,

Could you please advise if you are still having issues with the eRoll app not working as intended?
If you could please provide a phone number and preferred contact time and we will endeavour to call you back when it
best suits you.
 
Daniel  | System Administrator | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri |
Wellington |  | vote.nz | elections.nz

 



  
  

 App Registration Change  
 
Update the ‘Front-channel logout URL’ from  to 

   
 
 

 Redirect  
 
Go to  zone 
 
Select Rules > Redirect Rules 
Under Single Redirects, select Create Redirect Rule 
Enter description / name ' 
Under When incoming requests match: 
  

  
  
  

 
Then for settings': 
  

•  
  
  
  

  
Save as Draft 
 
Update eroll  
 
Deploy  as above 
 
References below from  docs 





While this may all seem a lot to remember, you have a number of resources to 
support you. Your PIM and eRoll will help you in most situations.

You will also be supplied with language guide sheets.

Please turn to page 18 in your PIM or the back of your E139-VA.
If for some reason the phone or eRoll stops working, you can still assist voters 
into the right queue and prepare them for voting.

In this situation, you can ask the Voting Place Manager for the reference rolls 
for the home general and home Māori electorates – it’s like eRoll, but in paper 
form!
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From: Adele 
Sent: Saturday, 14 October 2023 10:19 am
To: Paul ; Jonathan ; Vincent 
Subject: URGENT EROLL ISSUE - SERVER ISSUE

Importance: High

 
 
Adele  (she/her)| Principal Advisor Voting Services | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri   
PO Box 3220 | Level 10, 32-42 Manners Street | Wellington  
Phone + | Fax +  | http://www.elections.org.nz 
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My voting place
Voting place name:

Address:

Voting Place Manager:

HQ Phone:

IT helpdesk: 0800 665 001      Enrolment helpdesk:  0800 36  76  56

The voting place is
 Accessible Accessible with assistance Not accessible

Electorates
The voting place will issue ordinary voting ballot papers for:

      Electorate number and name

Home general electorate

Home Māori electorates

Other (shared) electorates
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Foreword
Nau mai, haere mai ki te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri– Welcome to Te 

Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri Electoral Commission.

Ko te whakatinanatanga o te Pōtitanga-ā-motu ka taea ina ka 

ngātahi te mahi, tēnā e whakamiha ana kāutau kua tūhono mai ki te 

whakatutuki i tēnei pōtitanga. 

E tūhonotia mai kāutau ki tētehi rōpū manawanui ki ngā taumata me 

tā mātau aronga matua. Koinā te huarahi whāia kia tika, kia pono, kia 

haumaru nō hoki te pōtiatanga o tēnei tau.

He hiahia nō mātau te whakahaere i tētehi pōtitanga kia mīharo a 

Aotearoa whānui otinō kia manawanui katika i tō urunga mai.

Mō mātau ake, ka arō tōtika ki te aronga matua, kia whakapono a 

Aotearoa whānui, kia tika, kia whai wāhi te katoa ki ngā pōtitanga 

ā-pāremata.

Ka whakamahia ngā taumata hei arataki i te tūtukitanga o te aronga matua, 

ā kei te pokapū o ā mātau mahi katoa ko ngā tāngata i Aotearoa nei.

E tāwharau ana ngā taumata i ā tātau mahi tiaki i te pūnaha pōtitanga, nā 

he motuhake nō tō whai wāhitanga mai hei whakakanohi i te manapori o tō 

hapori.

He hiahia nō mātau kia hora i ngā pārongo katoa hei whakatūtukitanga māu, 

kia hākoakoa nō tō urunga mai.

Nā ēnei tuhinga ka aratakina kāutau kia whai wāhi mai i tēnei tau. 

Tēnā kāutau te hāpai tahi i te kaupapa nei

Ngā mihi

The 2023 General Election can only happen with all of us playing our part, 

so we appreciate you joining our team to help us deliver the election. 

You’re joining a dedicated and motivated team that lives by our values and 

purpose. It’s the way we’ll deliver a safe, reliable and trusted election this 

year.

We want to deliver an election that the people of Aotearoa New Zealand 

can be proud of, and that you’re proud of being a part of!

For us, that means looking to our purpose that all New Zealanders trust, 

value and take part in parliamentary elections.

We use our values as a guide to make sure we can achieve our purpose and 

put the people of Aotearoa at the centre of everything we do.

Our values are underpinned by our role as kaitiaki (guardians) of the 

electoral system and your role is an important part of that, as the face of 

democracy to your community.

We want to make sure you have all the information you need to do that and 

enjoy playing your part.

This manual provides you with the guidance and information you need to 

help people have their say this year.

Thank you for joining us in this journey.

Karl Le Quesne

Āpiha Pōti Matua 
Chief Electoral Officer
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Introduction
Keep votes and other materials safe
• • All staff are responsible for the security of information and voting 

materials. Do not leave voting materials unattended at any time, including 
when transporting them in vehicles

• • Marked, uncounted ballot papers should always be transported by two 
staff members

• • All staff should be aware of where voting materials are in the voting place. 
When going on a break, log out of the voting place phone and give it to the 
Voting Place Manager

• • All voting materials must be accounted for at all times. Watch that voters 
do not leave the voting place with their ballot paper.  Even if they do not 
wish to vote, they must place their ballot paper in the appropriate ballot 
box. If a voter has spoilt their ballot paper then they must return it to the 
Issuing Officer who issued the paper for a replacement

• • If you think anyone has tampered with voting materials or has accessed 
information they are not permitted to have, contact your Electorate 
Manager immediately, either directly, or through your Voting Place 
Manager.

Be security conscious
• • Be aware of what is happening in and around the voting place

• • Be alert to the verbal and non-verbal cues of the person you are dealing 
with. If you are concerned about the behaviour of any person, advise your 
Voting Place Manager

• • Pay attention to your surroundings. If you notice any suspicious or 
unattended bags or packages in or around the voting place advise your 
Voting Place Manager.

Keep yourself and voters healthy
• • Stay at home if you are unwell. Call your electorate HQ to let them know 

as soon as possible if you cannot work because you are sick. 

• • Masks and hand sanitiser are available to staff and voters.

Incident Management Handbook
• • There is an Incident Management Handbook located in the drop file next to 

the Voter Assistant’s station to help with any incidents and emergencies in 
the voting place.
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The rights of the voter
• • Every person has the right to cast their vote in a safe environment

• • Your voting place should be welcoming and supportive to all voters. 
Keep your focus on the voter in front of you, even when the voting 
place is busy and you feel under pressure. Offer help where needed and 
ensure voters feel respected – ask yourself how you would like to be 
treated

• • Only the voter can decide if they want to vote, and only the voter can 
decide who to vote for. No-one can cast a vote for another person

• • Voters can get help from anyone they choose such as a support person 
or a voting place staff member

• • Be clear on the difference between helping the voter and influencing the 
voter’s choice. You can help the voter but you cannot make the choice 
for them.

Privacy
• • All staff are responsible for keeping voters' information private

• • Do not answer questions from a member of the public about whether 
another person is enrolled, if they have voted, or their personal details

• • Only use the information you have access to for your duties to issue 
votes

• • Do not discard EasyVote cards and Special Vote slips. Stamp and keep 
them for return to electorate headquarters, or return them to the voter 
if asked.

Secrecy 
• • All staff are responsible for maintaining the secrecy of the vote

• • Do not answer any questions from media. Only pre-arranged visits from 
journalists or film crews are allowed

• • Do not take photos, blog or post on social media about what is 
happening in a voting place

• • If voters attempt to film or take photos in a voting place, ask the Voting 
Place Manager to show them the poster asking them not to. If they 
do, you cannot stop them. You can ask them not to post or use what 
they have recorded to maintain the secrecy of the vote and to protect 
people’s privacy.

The security of staff and voters are the first priority 
and always take precedence over the security of voting 

materials
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Roles in the voting place
Voter Assistants are responsible for managing voters as they arrive, they: 
• • help voters to get into the right queue to vote, with the correct information

• • assist voters to enrol or update their enrolment details

Issuing Officers are responsible for issuing votes accurately & efficiently, they: 
• • are welcoming and supportive to voters
• • follow instructions in their Personal Instruction Manual (PIM) and from the 

Voting Place Manager.

Issuing Support Officers are present in busy or complex voting places, they:
• • help manage vote issuing, including filling in for Issuing Officers and the 

Voting Place Manager during their breaks
• • support the Voting Place Manager in end of day processes

The Voting Place Manager has overall responsibility for the voting place, they:
• • manage staff and ensure votes are issued correctly
• • are your first port of call after this manual for any questions or concerns.

Security Guards are responsible for safety in the voting place, they:

• • help keep voting place staff and voters safe

• • help keep the ballot boxes and other voting materials safe
• • help with queue management. 

Scrutineers
Scrutineers are not electoral staff, but are appointed by candidates to observe 
the issuing of votes. They are an important part of the electoral process and 
we welcome their presence in voting places.

        Scrutineers are permitted to:           Scrutineers cannot:

Sit and observe in the designated 
area of the voting place. 

Handle any voting materials such as 
ballot papers or EasyVote cards, or 
use an Issuing Officer's table

Photograph the lists of persons who 
have voted and give these details 
to their campaign team. A mobile 
phone, laptop or tablet can be used

Film or take other photos in voting 
places in order to maintain the 
secrecy of the vote and out of respect 
for people’s privacy

Ask an Issuing Officer to question a 
voter suspected of voting more than 
once, or as somebody else

Communicate directly with voters

Wear a party lapel badge or rosette 
with the party's name, slogan or logo

Wear clothing in party colours

Wear or display any items with the 
candidate's name

Wear or display any item, other than 
a party lapel badge or rosette, with 
the party name, slogan or logo



Election Day Party Lapel Badges 

Party Lapel Badges 
Scrutineers and other persons (other than electoral officers) are permitted under the Electoral Act 1993 to 

wear party lapel badges on Election Day.  This is an example of what lapel badges can display.  

A candidate’s name cannot be displayed on a lapel badge. 

Party lapel badges (a badge or rosette to be worn on the lapel) may be in party colours and contain the party 
name, emblem, slogan or logo.  Please refer any complaints to the Electoral Commission. 

E62 

VAVA

IO

MM

SS

ISO
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At the voting place
Voters will either make an ordinary or a special vote. It is the responsibility 
of voting place staff to ensure that the voter has the opportunity to enrol 
or update their enrolment details and to be issued the correct type of vote 
and for the correct electorate. If a voter is not enrolled correctly or does 
not receive the correct ballot paper, their vote may not count.

Electorates
New Zealand has 65 general electorates and 7 Māori electorates.   
Each electorate is a geographical area that has been defined for 
voting purposes. Every part of the country is in both a general 
and a Māori electorate.  

The election
Voters have two votes on their ballot paper — a party vote and an 
electorate vote.

The party vote is for the political party the voter wants to be in 
government.

The electorate vote is for the candidate the voter would like to be the 
member of Parliament for the area they live in.

No-one who wants to vote is turned away!

Enrolment
If voters are not enrolled or have changed their address 
details, they will be able to complete an enrolment form 
while they are in the voting place.  

Any questions from voters about enrolment that are not 
covered in the PIM should be referred to the Voting Place 
Manager, or to the enrolment helpdesk (0800 36 76 56).

The key question is:  “Is the voter’s name on a printed roll in the voting place?”

If “Yes” - then the voter will be issued with an ordinary vote

If “No” - then the voter will be issued with a special vote
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Māori and general rolls
Your voting place will be issuing ordinary votes for both your home general 
electorate and your home Māori electorate. Colour coding helps you 
to distinguish these: grey for Māori electorates and orange for general 
electorates. Never assume which roll a voter is on. 

Voting information    
Most voters will receive voting information in the mail.  
Many voters will bring this to the voting place.

EasyVote card:
• • Voter’s name appears on a printed roll

• • Gives the voter’s name, address, electorate and the 
page and line number from the electoral roll.

Special Vote slip:
• • A voter who enrolled after the rolls were 

printed or is on the unpublished roll may 
have been sent a Special Vote slip

• • This gives the voter’s name and electorate, and

• • if the voter enrolled after the rolls were printed shows their 
residential address

• • if the voter is on the unpublished roll then the slip states “ADDRESS 
NOT REQUIRED” 

These voters are always issued a special vote.

Voting place card:
• • If a voter does not bring their EasyVote card to vote,  

a purple voting card may be created at the voting place 
to help the Issuing Officer correctly issue the vote

• • You will determine what to write on the card using 
an electronic roll (eRoll) that searches for the voter’s details.

1. Take this slip with you when yougo to the voting place.

2. Give it to the person issuing yourvoting papers.

3. They will help you complete a formand give you your voting papers.

Voting opens: Saturday 5 September Voting closes: 7pm on election day, Saturday 19 September

Vote in the 2020 General Election and referendumsMe pōti i te Pōtitanga Whānui 2020 me ngā Tāpaetanga Pōti

Electoral Commission, PO Box 3220 Wellington 6140

Lorem Ipsum 
«Variable Lorem»«Variable Lorem»«Variable Lorem»«Variable Lorem»«Variable Lorem»«Variable Lorem»

«Variable Date»

Nau mai, welcome to your voting information pack. This pack includes your voting slip and tells you where and 

when to vote, and who you can vote for. Make sure you also read the brochure about the two referendums you

can vote in.

Vote early to help with physical distancing — make use of the extended voting period 

The voting period will open 2 days earlier than usual to help everyone maintain physical distancing. 

Vote early so you spend less time in a queue — you don’t need to wait until election day to vote. 

Vote locally if you can You’re enrolled to vote in the <XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX> electorate. It’s easier to vote locally if you can. 

You can vote at any voting place in Aotearoa, but voting locally will help to stop the spread of Covid-19
For information to help keep you and your whānau well while you vote, go to: vote.nz/covid19
Take your voting slip with you to make voting faster Take your voting slip with you when you go to vote. You’ll find it 
at the bottom of this page. You can vote without it, but it may 
take longer. 

Your name will not appear on the electoral roll at the voting 
place because you are on the unpublished roll. This means you’ll 
need to fill in an extra form when you vote. You don’t need to 
write your address on the form if you don’t want to. Someone at 
the voting place will show you what to do.
Need help with voting or want more information?Visit vote.nz or call 0800 36 76 56. 

ADDRESS NOT REQUIRED

WELLINGTON CENTRAL
ELE0124 Easy Vote Pack Letter 4 - Unpublished v4.indd   1

15/05/20   12:32 PM

  33 Ohariu                       a

Grey materials: 
Māori electorates

Orange materials:  
general electorates
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eRoll:
• • One or more mobile phones may be provided to a voting place to look up 

the voter’s details

• • It does not contain voters who are on the unpublished roll, as the details 
of these people are not released publicly for privacy or safety reasons. 
Only the Registrars of Electors have access to this information

• • It is a live look-up so will show everyone who is enrolled to vote, 
including those who have enrolled recently.

Dormant roll:
• • If the Commission loses contact with a voter, for example if a letter to a 

voter cannot be delivered to them, the voter’s enrolment may be moved 
onto the dormant roll. 

• • This will appear in eRoll as:

• • The voter can update their details when they come to vote using an 
enrolment form. They will also need to cast a special vote.

• • If voters of Māori descent are unsure which roll they were previously 
enrolled on, call the enrolment helpdesk (0800 36 76 56) for advice. 

Provisional roll:
• • People can provisionally enrol once they turn 17 years old. Their details 

are held on the provisional roll until they turn 18, at this date their 
details are transferred onto the main roll and from this time they are 
eligible to vote.

• • This will appear in eRoll as:

Voter record sheets for 
scrutineers
Ordinary vote Issuing Officers will keep a running 
record of who has voted, by writing the electorate, 
page and line numbers marked off in the printed rolls. 
The details of special voters are not recorded.

The Voting Place Manager will collect the sheets and 
they can be photographed by scrutineers visiting the 
voting place. Scrutineers will likely make themselves 
known to you when they arrive. Advise the Voting 
Place Manager.

Date:

Electorate Page Line Electorate Page Line

Electorate No. and Name: 

Voting Place No. and Name:

IP stamp
Time page 

completed:

V
O

TER
RECO

RD
 SH

EET FO
R SCRU

TIN
EERS

FO
RM

 V

VOTER RECORD SHEET FOR SCRUTINEERS
M10-RECORD
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Tasks during voting
No matter how big or small the voting place, the Voter Assistant (VA) is the 
first staff member that a voter meets and will set the tone for the voter’s 
experience. Be warm and welcoming, even at the end of a tiring day.

A Voter Assistant has 4 main tasks:

1. Manage the VA 
station

2. Manage queues
3. Use 
eRoll

4. Help
 voters

The number of Voter Assistants in the voting place will determine how these 
tasks are allocated. 

One Voter Assistant
In voting places with fewer expected voters, one Voter Assistant should 
be able to manage all tasks, assisted by the Voting Place Manager when 
required. 

Busier voting places should have more than one Voter Assistant; it is 
important to work together to ensure that voters have a smooth experience.

Two Voter Assistants

If there are two Voter Assistants, the tasks are recommended to be split by:

1. Manage the VA 
station

2. Manage inside 
VP queues

2. Manage outside 
VP queues

3. Use 
eRoll

Tasks:

• • Direct voters to the correct queue in front of Issuing Officers

• • Provide enrolment forms as required and assist voters who need help to 
complete them 

• • Manage voters into queues as they arrive at the voting place. Depending 
on space, queues may be indoors or outdoors

• • Use eRoll to prepare voting cards for voters who need one

• • Identify voters who need extra help and assist them.

If there is a third Voter Assistant:

• • VA3 will either work alongside VA2 in directing people into the correct 
queue voting place, or 

• • assist voters with their enrolment forms, depending where the need is 
greatest, as agreed with the Voting Place Manager.

4. Help 
voters

VA
1

VA

VA
1

VA

VA
2

VA

VA
2

VA

VA
3

VA
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Here is an example layout of a voting place and location of the Voter Assistants.
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Vote 
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Where there are multiple Voter Assistants, they may rotate through the 
inside and outside tasks during the day.

VA
1

VA
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2

VA

VA
3
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VV VV VV
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1. Manage the VA 
station

Send the voter to the correct queue
Voters should have an EasyVote card, Special Vote slip, or a purple voting 
card created by a Voter Assistant. This will make it easier to direct them to 
the correct queue in the voting place and will speed up the issuing process.

Use the tape marks on the floor to help manage flows in the voting place.

Provide an enrolment form
If a voter requires an enrolment form, they will receive it from the Voter 
Assistant with a clipboard. Explain to the voter why, e.g. “As we don’t seem 
to have your current details, we need you to complete an enrolment form to 
get you enrolled. Then an Issuing Officer will give you a declaration form to 
get your voting papers”.

Indicate the fields on the enrolment form as you say to the voter:

Send to the correct queue
Kia ora/Hello, do you have a voting card?

Please fill in as much of this form as you can, at least:

1. your full name

2. your date of birth 

3. current home address, and that you’ve lived at your address 
for at least one month. If you hav       en’t, also fill in your previous 
address and move date on the back of the form [show Box 2A]

4. tick the statement that applies to you

5. sign the declaration box and write the date.

Give the enrolment form and voting card to the Issuing Officer when 
it’s your turn. 

Let me know if you need any help with the form.
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1

2

3

4

5

Be available in case the 
voter has any questions 
or needs help with 
completing the form(s)

Enrolment form (ROE1)

3
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2. Manage queues

After welcoming the voter
1. Your first priority is to identify who can receive an ordinary 

vote. These should be the majority of voters and most bring 
their EasyVote card with them to vote. Know which ordinary 
vote electorates your voting place is issuing for

2. Your next priority is to identify voters who have:

• • an EasyVote card for an electorate that your voting place 
is not issuing ordinary votes for, or

• • a Special Vote slip for any electorate 

Explain to these voters that they need to complete a special 
vote and this takes just a bit longer

3. eRoll can be used to update voter’s details who have moved 
within their electorate so they can receive an ordinary vote. 

4. The final group of voters are those who are unsure about their 
electorate or are not enrolled. Use eRoll to determine the 
voter’s enrolment status. If they are not enrolled or need to 
update their details, they can fill in an enrolment form and 
receive a special vote.

Do Don’t

Give voters an estimate of how long 
they will be waiting in the queue

Keep asking voters the same 
questions
eg: “What electorate are you in?” 
“Have you got your EasyVote card?”

Thank voters for their patience if 
there is a queue

Apologise for queues

Check with voters if they need any 
help with their forms if you have 
time to do this

Lose awareness of who else is 
arriving at the voting place; getting 
voters into the right queue is your 
first priority.

Give clear instructions about what 
the voter needs to do or where to 
stand

Ordinary 
vote  

queue

Special 
Vote 

queue

Special 
Vote 

queue



Priority voters
Some voters may be physically unable to wait in a queue. Bring these voters 
into the voting place to the front of the queue with an Issuing Officer. The 
Voting Place Manager can help if needed.

Ordinary 
vote  

queue
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Updating a voter’s address with eRoll

Tap  updat

Ask the voter the questions as prompted on the eRoll screen

Address change within their 
current electorate: ask the 
voter to check their details 

and sign on screen.
Provide the voting card and 

direct to OV

Address change outside 
of their current electorate

Multiple addresses / 
different date of birth / 
not an address in eRoll

We can’t update your 
details on our device 
today, but you can      
complete an enrolment 
form and complete a   
special vote

Provide an enrolment 
form, clipboard and pen, 
Also provide the voting 
card and direct to the  

special vote queue

Since your new address 
is outside of your 
current electorate you 
will need to complete 
an enrolment form to 
update your details and 
complete a special vote

Provide an enrolment form, 
clipboard, pen and the  

voting card. Direct to the 
special vote queue
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Managing queues without eRoll

Yes

No

Direct to the appropriate 
queue

Kia ora/Hello, do you have a voting card?

VV

VV

“Yes” Ordinary vote

If the voter is 
not found on a 

printed roll, the 
Issuing Officer 
should direct 

the voter to the 
special vote 

queue
Voter is not 

enrolled
Provide an 

enrolment form Special Vote

That’s okay, do you know which electorate you are enrolled in?

Voter found with 
correct details

Special Vote

If you have a reference 
roll for where they live: 

check their details

Special Vote

Special Vote

Voter says 
they are on the 

unpublished roll

Ordinary vote

Voter is unsure

Voter not found or 
incorrect details 

Provide an 
enrolment form

Provide an 
enrolment form

If you do not have a 
reference roll
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Using eRoll

1

Tap 

Enter your user name

and password if prompted

2

Tap the electorates
your voting place is 
issuing ordinary votes for

Tap

Note: tap a highlighted
electorate to unselect

3

Check the correct electorates 
are listed.

Tap
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Using eRoll continued

4

Enter the voter’s details into the 
search fields:
Only enter the first 4 letters and ‘.’
• • First name(s)

• • Last name (surname or family name)

• • Select month of birth

Tap

All three fields need to contain 
information.

5

eRoll will show a list of voters that 
match the details you have entered.

Ask the voter their address and tap 
the matching record.

Note: do not show the voter the details 
on the mobile phone for privacy reasons.

6

Copy the information shown on 
screen to a purple card and
give it to the voter.

Direct them to the correct queue
in the voting place.

Tap 
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Using eRoll - troubleshooting

1

If there are no results that match the 
voter’s details, ask the voter:

• • if you have the correct spelling

• • if they are known by
any other names

• • if they could be on the 
unpublished roll. If yes,
tap                       .

• • if you still are unable to 
find the voter, tap                    .

2

If the voter only has one name then 
tap the  
tick box

3

If there are more than 25 results from 
a search, you will get a red warning 
message above the results.

This could mean that the voter’s 
details do not appear in this list.

Tap                         and add more 
details to their name(s)
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Using eRoll - update address

1

If a voter gives you a different address 
from what is shown on screen you 
may be able to use eRoll to update 
their address. 
Confirm that the address is a previous
address for the voter.

Then tap 

2
Start typing the voter’s new address 
and select from the drop down list.
If the address does not appear then
select “no matching address found”
at the bottom of the list.

3

Ask the voter if they have been
living at that address since 
15 September this year
and tap 

4

Ask the voter to confirm their
full date of birth and tap

15 September 2023
or

or
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Using eRoll - update address

5

Ask the voter for their mobile
phone number.

Note: if the voter does not want 
to give their phone number or 
doesn’t have a mobile phone
select

6

Ask the voter to check their 
details on the screen, read the 
declaration and sign on the screen

Tap
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Using eRoll - update address

7
Copy the information shown on 
screen to a purple card and
give it to the voter.
Then direct them to the queue 
for ordinary votes.

Tap 

Note: If the voter does not meet
the criteria to complete an
electronic update, the voter
can fill in a paper enrolment form
and receive a special vote
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                 Providing language support

Language sheets will be available in the voting place to help you to 
support voters. Keep these in your drop file next to the information stand 
at the entrance to the voting place.

If a voter does not appear to understand you, 
show them the language card (M15-LGUIDE) 
to identify if there is a language that can help 
them.

If there is, provide the voter with the 
appropriate language and use the key phrases 
and images to help the voter.

The language card should be tucked inside the 
mobile phone case, ready to use when helping 
people as they arrive at the voting place.

How to vote guide
in the following languages:

Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 
1

Chinese (Mandarin) Traditional 
2

Cook Island Māori
3

English
4

Filipino
5

Hindi
6

Korean
7

Māori
8

Samoan
9

M15-LGUIDE

如何投票

公民投票选票

请您只在“是”或 
“不是”之间选一
个答案打勾。

政党选票，

请在您要选的政党
后面的圆圈打勾。

选区选票， 

请在您要选的地区
议员的前面的圆圈
打勾。

     公民投票选票

      国家议会选票

Special Vote How to vote Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified  Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 普通话 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员会给您一份特别声明表，和您的选票。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

第一步

第二步

第三步

第四步

第五步

如何投普通选票 

Ordinary Vote

普通话 / Chinese (Man-
darin)  

普通话  Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员会给您一份特别声明表，和您的选票。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

如何投普通选票 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员将要从选民登记表找到您的名字， 并让
您说出您的名字，确认后再将选票发给您。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

第一步

第二步

第三步

第四步

第五步

如何投普通选票

Special Vote

普通话 / Chinese (Man-
darin)  

 Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 普通话 

您有EasyVote卡或SpecialVote卡
吗？ 
Do you have an EasyVote card or  
Special Vote slip? 

您是已经注册的选民吗？

Are you enrolled? 

您知道您在哪个选区注册的？

Which electorate are you enrolled in?

您的电子邮件地址是什么？

What is your email address?

您的生日是哪一天？

What is your date of birth? 

主要对话 / Key Phrases

关键的指导短语 / Key Directive Phrases
在这里签名字

Sign here
在这里打钩

Tick here

请等一下

Please wait

回答、答案 /Answers
是的

Yes
不是

No
我不知道

I don’t know

 Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 

您的姓是什么？

What is your last or family name? 

您的名字是什么？

What is your first name?

只能打一个钩

Just tick one

您的现住址是哪里？

What is your current address?

您注册的是普通选区或是毛利选区？

Are you on the General or Māori roll?

您有没有在现住址居住超过一个月？

Have you lived at this address for more 
than 1 month?

您的上一个住址是哪里？

What address were you living at  
previously? 您的电话号码是什么？

What is your telephone number?

普通话 普通话 

You can use the infographic pages to 
help the voter through the enrolling       
(if required) and the voting processes. 

如何投票

公民投票选票

请您只在“是”或 
“不是”之间选一
个答案打勾。

政党选票，

请在您要选的政党
后面的圆圈打勾。

选区选票， 

请在您要选的地区
议员的前面的圆圈
打勾。

     公民投票选票

      国家议会选票

Special Vote How to vote Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified  Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 普通话 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员会给您一份特别声明表，和您的选票。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

第一步

第二步

第三步

第四步

第五步

如何投普通选票 

Ordinary Vote

普通话 / Chinese (Man-
darin)  

普通话  Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员会给您一份特别声明表，和您的选票。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

如何投普通选票 

1）请把您的简易投票卡（EasyVote Card）交给投票站
的工作人员。

2）如果您没有简易投票卡，您需要告诉在投票站的工作
人员关于您的：全名和现住址。

投票站的工作人员将要从选民登记表找到您的名字， 并让
您说出您的名字，确认后再将选票发给您。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：您希望成为新西兰政府
的政党， 和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。请在紫色
的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”之间选一个
答案打勾。

请在桔黄色的选票上选择打勾：

您希望成为新西兰政府的政党， 

和您希望代表您的选区的国会议员。

请在紫色的公民投票选票上， 只在“是”或 “不是”

之间选一个答案打勾。 

当您填好选票，请将选票对折两次，

放在信封内，让后将信封口封好。

让后请将整个信封放在特殊选票的票箱内。

第一步

第二步

第三步

第四步

第五步

如何投普通选票

Special Vote

普通话 / Chinese (Man-
darin)  

 Chinese (Mandarin) Simplified 普通话 

4. Help 
voters

VAVA

IO

MM
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Voter care
Follow the guidance below to provide assistance to voters.

Do Don’t
To help a voter:

Speak slowly and carefully

Ask short questions that require Yes/
No answers or a shake of the head

Use hand gestures, for example, point 
to a voting screen or an EasyVote card

Shout or talk loudly at a person 
with language, visual or hearing 
difficulties

Use technical terms or jargon

Explain everything in detail, unless 
the voter requires that

Be patient and listen attentively

Know what languages are spoken by 
other staff members

Pretend to understand if you do 
not

If the voter is unsteady, bring them to 
the front of the queue, offer them a 
chair and consider how you can make 
voting easier  
e.g. bring the table top screen to them 
while still maintaining the privacy of 
the vote

If a voter with a visual impairment 
needs guiding, offer your arm rather 
than grabbing theirs

Make eye contact with a person with 
a hearing impairment to communicate 
with them, or communicate in writing

Assist a person with a physical 
disability unless asked

Tap a person with a hearing 
impairment on the shoulder to get 
their attention

Helping a voter understand how to cast a vote

You can advise voters that they have 
two votes on the ballot paper: one for a 
party and one for a candidate

You cannot influence the voter’s 
choice about who or what to vote 
for
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Frequently asked questions
Enrolment
"I turn 18 on Election Day. Can I still vote?"
Yes, you can. If you are not already enrolled, you can enrol up to and 
including on Election Day.

"Can I tick that I am of Māori descent?" 
For enrolment purposes, Māori descent means that you are descended 
from a NZ Māori. This includes Chatham Island Māori, but not Cook Island 
Māori.

Voters of Māori descent who are enrolling for the first time can choose to 
enrol on the Māori roll or the general roll. 

“What is the difference between choosing the Māori roll and the general 
roll?” 
Your choice affects your electorate vote but not your party vote. On the 
Māori roll you’ll vote for a candidate in a Māori electorate. On the general 
roll you’ll vote for a candidate in a general electorate. You can vote for the 
same list of political parties whichever roll you are on.

“I am unsure if I am enrolled”  or  “I am not enrolled” 

We can check your details on our eRoll or a printed roll. If we cannot find 
you, you can fill out an enrolment form and receive a special vote. You can 
enrol up to and including on Election Day to vote in this election.

Roll changes since the last election
“When can I make my roll choice?” 
If you are Māori, you choose which electoral roll you want to be on when you 
enrol for the first time. You can change your roll type at any time, except in 
the 3 months before a general election is being held

“Why can’t I change in the 3 months before the election?”
There are times when voters can’t change between the Māori and general 
rolls, including in the 3 months before a general election. The times when 
voters cannot change rolls is set out in the legislation passed by Parliament 
in November 2022.

“What’s changed for Māori voters?”
Previously, once enrolled, Māori voters could change rolls during a 4-month 
Māori Electoral Option period held every 5 or 6 years. In November 2022, 
Parliament changed the law so Māori voters could change roll types at any 
time, except in the 3 months before a general election.

IMPORTANT:  You must not direct or instruct someone of NZ Māori 
descent on which type of roll (general or Māori) they should enrol on, or 
promote one roll over the other.

If a person of NZ Māori descent is not sure which roll they want to enrol 
on, advise them that they can take the enrolment form away to talk with 
their whānau (family). 

However, a voter cannot take voting papers issued to them outside of the 
voting place: they cannot decide to return their papers and vote later.

VV

VV
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Home address
“What do I use as my home address?”

Your home address is the place you choose to make your home because of 
family, domestic or personal reasons. 

Your home address does not change if you sometimes live away from home 
for work or education (or because of your partner’s work or education).
 
“My home doesn’t have a full address - what do I write?”

If your home doesn’t have a full address, for example, your house isn’t 
numbered or your street doesn’t have a name, write as much information 
as you can about where your home is located and include any details such 
as names of neighbours or who lived in the house before you, if you know 
this. 

Please provide your contact details such as an email address or phone 
number so we can contact you later if we need to follow up.

“I am a student living away from home”

If you are studying and living away from your family home, you will have 
chosen when you enrolled to use either your family home or your current 
address. If you do not have an EasyVote card, we can search for your 
details on our eRoll or in a printed roll. 

If you wish to change your enrolment to your current home address, you 
can do this with an enrolment form and be issued with a special vote.

“I have more than one house”

You can only enrol to vote in one electorate. Use the address where 
you choose to make your home because of family, domestic or personal 
reasons.

In temporary accommodation or without a fixed 
address
“I don’t have an address”, “I live in a campervan”, “I’m homeless”

This includes if a voter is living in a shelter, hotel, motel, camping ground, 
public space, or living with other people temporarily. It also includes if the 
voter’s home is a campervan, motorhome or car that is not permanently in 
one place. 

Use the address you last lived at least 1 month, even if that is some time 
ago.  
If you are unable to provide this, then you can use the address where you 
spend a lot of your time.  

We will need a postal address on the enrolment form to send mail to you.  
The postal address could be a PO Box, or the address of a friend, family 
member, church or support group. Whoever is at the address needs to be 
someone who will agree to hold your mail for you to collect.

VV

VV
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“I live on a ship or boat”

If your home is on a ship or boat that is permanently in a harbour, use the 
address of that ship or boat.

If your home is on a travelling ship or boat, use the last New Zealand 
address you lived at for at least 1 month, even if that is some time ago. 

We will need a postal address on the enrolment form to send mail to you.  
The postal address could be a PO Box, or the address of a friend, family 
member, church or support group. Whoever is at the address needs to be 
someone who will agree to hold your mail for you to collect.

Overseas
“I have recently returned from overseas”

If you will have lived at your NZ address continuously for at least one 
month by Election Day, you are qualified to vote in the electorate at that 
address.

If less than one month, then the NZ address where you last lived for at 
least one month is used to determine your electorate.  

If you are temporarily visiting NZ and need to enrol or update your details, 
then you also fill in Step 2B on the back of the enrolment form.

Help to complete the enrolment form or special vote 
declaration
“Can you help me fill out my enrolment form or special vote 
declaration?”

You can assist a voter with a physical impairment to complete the forms.

If the voter is physically unable to sign an enrolment form or special vote 
declaration, then you can sign the form and write next to the signature box 

‘Voter with physical impairment — signed by their direction’

Note that for a person with a mental impairment, there are different 
requirements for enrolling which include the person completing the form 
to have an enduring power of attorney or be the person’s appointed 
welfare guardian. It is best in these situations to refer the person to the 
enrolment helpdesk on 0800 36 56 76.

Different name
If the voter verbally gives a different name to what is on the printed roll.

Ask the voter if they are known by any other names, or what name they 
may have used to enrol with. Check if the voter uses their names in a 
different order or may have changed their name after marriage or by 
deed poll. If this gives you a match to the name on the roll and the voter 
confirms that the name on the roll is theirs, then continue to issue the 
ordinary vote.  

The voter’s details could also be searched for on the electronic roll if you 
have access to one.

If it is still unclear, then the voter should complete an enrolment form and 
be issued with a special vote.

VV

VV

VV
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A voter has someone else’s EasyVote card
If it appears the voter has someone else's EasyVote card.

Ask the voter why that might be.  

If the voter has brought the wrong EasyVote card in error:

• • Stamp the front of the card

• • Put the card in an Issuing Officer’s disposal box, do not give it back to 
the voter

• • Offer to find the voter's name on eRoll or the printed roll.

If a voter intends to vote on behalf of another person.
Explain that no one, not even a person with power of attorney can cast a 
vote on behalf of the voter.  Even if a voter has asked someone else to do 
that, doing so would be an offence. If a voter cannot get to a voting place, 
they can request another person to bring a takeaway vote to them, which 
can be returned to any voting place. 

Takeaway vote
“My cousin has asked me to pick up his voting papers as he’s sick and 
can’t leave home” 
Ask the Voting Place Manager to assist the agent with a takeaway vote to 
take to the voter.

If the Manager is busy, ask the agent to wait in the special votes queue 
until the Manager is available.

“Can I return voting papers for my neighbour?”
Anyone can return a takeaway vote for another person.  
They will put the voter’s envelope with the voting papers into the special 
votes box. 

If the agent brings back the voter’s ballot paper and declaration without 
the outer envelope:

• • ask the Voting Place Manager for an E79 (takeaway) envelope

• • check the declaration for the voter’s electorate, not the voting papers, 
to maintain the secrecy of the vote

• • write the name of the voter’s electorate on the envelope

• • ask the agent to seal the declaration and ballot papers inside

• • the agent can put the envelope in the Special Vote box.

VA

VV
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Unpublished roll
“I am on the unpublished roll” or “I am on the private roll”

There are a number of reasons why a voter may be on the unpublished roll.  
Only the Registrar of Electors has access to this information. These voters 
cast a special vote.

Voters on the unpublished roll may have a Special Vote slip which gives 
their name and the electorate they are enrolled in, but states ‘ADDRESS  
NOT REQUIRED’. 

 
Always communicate quietly with these voters to provide some level of 
privacy.

“How do I enrol on the unpublished roll?”

Provide a copy of the brochure “Concerned About Your 
Personal Safety?” (ROE47B) to the voter.

1. Take this slip with you when yougo to the voting place.

2. Give it to the person issuing yourvoting papers.

3. They will help you complete a formand give you your voting papers.

Voting opens: Saturday 5 September Voting closes: 7pm on election day, Saturday 19 September

Vote in the 2020 General Election and referendumsMe pōti i te Pōtitanga Whānui 2020 me ngā Tāpaetanga Pōti

Electoral Commission, PO Box 3220 Wellington 6140

Lorem Ipsum 
«Variable Lorem»
«Variable Lorem»
«Variable Lorem»
«Variable Lorem»
«Variable Lorem»
«Variable Lorem»

«Variable Date»

Nau mai, welcome to your voting information pack. This pack includes your voting slip and tells you where and 
when to vote, and who you can vote for. Make sure you also read the brochure about the two referendums you
can vote in.

Vote early to help with physical distancing — make use of the extended voting period 
The voting period will open 2 days earlier than usual to help everyone maintain physical distancing. 
Vote early so you spend less time in a queue — you don’t need to wait until election day to vote. 

Vote locally if you can 
You’re enrolled to vote in the <XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX> electorate. It’s easier to vote locally if you can. 
You can vote at any voting place in Aotearoa, but voting locally will help to stop the spread of Covid-19For information to help keep you and your whānau well while you vote, go to: vote.nz/covid19Take your voting slip with you to make voting faster Take your voting slip with you when you go to vote. You’ll find it at the bottom of this page. You can vote without it, but it may take longer. 

Your name will not appear on the electoral roll at the voting place because you are on the unpublished roll. This means you’ll need to fill in an extra form when you vote. You don’t need to write your address on the form if you don’t want to. Someone at the voting place will show you what to do.
Need help with voting or want more information?Visit vote.nz or call 0800 36 76 56. 

ADDRESS NOT REQUIRED

WELLINGTON CENTRAL

ELE0124 Easy Vote Pack Letter 4 - Unpublished v4.indd   1

15/05/20   12:32 PM

ROE47B 23/04/20

Are you concerned about your personal safety?
Not everyone feels safe enough 
to have their details publicly 
available on the electoral roll, 
but that doesn’t mean they lose 
the right to vote.

If you’re concerned about your 
personal safety, or that of your 
family, you can apply to go on the 
confidential unpublished roll.  
Your enrolment details will be kept 

secure and not given to anyone.

Concerned about your personal safety?

vote.nz
0800 36 76 56

Leaving the voting place with papers issued to a voter
“I want to take my voting papers home and return them later”

“I’ve decided that I don’t want to vote today”

If a voter has been issued with their ballot papers, whether an ordinary or a 
special vote, they cannot leave the voting place with them, or return them 
to a voting place staff member, to vote on another day. 

Allow the voter time to think how they might want to vote.

The voter must put their ballot papers into the ballot box before 
leaving the voting place. If they choose to vote again, they will likely be 
investigated for dual voting and their votes could be disallowed.

Disruptive behaviour
What if someone is behaving inappropriately or disturbing other voters?

People should only be in a voting place when they are voting or supporting 
someone who is voting.  If a person is finished voting, or is not voting or 
supporting a voter, inform your Voting Place Manager who can ask them to 
leave a voting place. 

If a person becomes disruptive, the Voting Place Manager will take the 
appropriate steps using guidance from the Incident Response Handbook 
that is supplied to each voting place.

VV

VV

VV
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Voter being influenced
If a support person is influencing a voter

It is an offence to communicate and/or influence a voter in a voting place.  
A support person should only provide general directions on how to vote 
and, for example, assist with naming the candidates in alphabetical order 
(if the voter has reading or sight issues).  
 
If it appears that the voter is being influenced, the Voting Place Manager 
should explain to the support person what they are allowed to do and ask 
the voter if they require assistance.

Reading or marking a ballot paper for a voter
If a voter needs someone to read the information on the ballot paper or 
needs help marking the ballot paper

• • Move to an area where you cannot be overheard

• • Unless the voter knows who they want to vote for, you must read out 
the complete lists of all candidates and parties on the ballot paper

• • You must mark the choice the voter has indicated to you

• • You must not provide information about any of the candidates or 
parties other than what is written on the paper.

• • Check that the voter’s choice has been correctly marked

• • Change the option marked if the voter agrees it has been incorrectly 
marked

• • Don’t allow an interpreter or any support person assisting the voter to:

• • interfere with the voter’s choice about who to vote for

• • provide information that may influence their decision. 

Photos taken in voting place
What happens if someone takes a photo in the voting place or outside the 
voting place? (e.g. in a mall)

If they do, you cannot stop them. You can ask them not to post or use what 
they have recorded to maintain the secrecy of the vote and to protect 
people’s privacy.

Two forms
“Why do I have to fill in two forms?”

The enrolment form and special vote declaration are processed separately 
and currently the law does not allow one form to be used for both 
purposes.

VV

VV
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Before leaving home
Check that you have:

Enough time to get to the voting place. 
For your first day of voting you will be advised when you need to 
arrive to set up, but expect that it will take up to 90 minutes

Chosen clothes and shoes for comfort and warmth, that would not 
be considered inappropriate or politically biased.

As a Voter Assistant you will be on your feet for most of the day 
and could be outdoors, working with queues of voters

Packed food and drink for the day

Packed reading glasses (if required)

Packed this manual

All voting place staff will be given an orange vest by the Voting Place 
Manager to wear with their ID card. There are two sizes of vests. 

All voting place staff must wear their vest and 
ID card at all times when working in the voting 
place. You should question any person who is 
handling materials such as ballot paper pads 
who is not wearing a vest and ID card.

Your own vote
You may vote in your voting place at any time during opening hours.  
Check with the Voting Place Manager who will cover your duties while you 
vote.  

ELECTORAL OFFICIALGE 2023
LANGUAGES SPOKEN:

exp: 11/2023

Te Reo Māori
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Before voting starts
Check that you have:

Signed in with the Manager on Form S

Been shown where all the facilities are such as toilets and break 
rooms

Received a briefing from the Manager about emergency procedures,  
the Incident Management Handbook, hazards and security

Introduced yourself to other staff members and any scrutineers if 
present. Find out what languages other staff speak

Know when your break times will likely be

Note: break times may need to change at short notice if the voting 
place is busier than expected

Switched off your personal mobile phone or other electronic 
devices

Checked that you have all the materials you need for your role: ask 
the Voting Place Manager for the mobile phone, log into eRoll and 
check that it is working

Reviewed the Voter Assistant processes in this manual for your 
role.

Dropfile
You will have a dropfile at the Voter Assistant station at the entrance 
to the voting place. Locate it where it is available to you, but away from 
public access.

Put the following materials in the dropfile:

• • enrolment form pad(s)

• • cardboard clipboards (can be reused between 
voters)

• • black pens for use with enrolment forms

• • language support sheets in different languages

• • spare E139-PURPLE cards for the mobile phone

• • Incident Management Handbook
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Integrity checks
On the first day of voting you will be asked to:

1 Get the sealed box that contains
key voting materials and the tracking
note from the Voting Place Manager

2 Break the tamper evident tape

3 Remove the materials and separate into piles by electorate

4
Check the quantity of each of the materials against the tracking 
note

E.g. 1 roll for Hutt South, 7 rolls for Mana, 1 roll for Ōhāriu, 2 ballot 
paper pads for Hutt South, 25 ballot paper pads for Mana.

5 Check that all the ballot boxes are empty, if there are any          
scrutineers present, invite them to also check the ballot boxes.

Seal the ballot boxes and complete the seal log on the back of the 
ballot box with an Issuing Officer.

32640        VA          IO           2/10/23   
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Continued

After voting finishes
1 At closing time bring in all of the signs from outside of the voting 

place.

2 The Voting Place Manager will give you the following from their 
supplies: 

• • All envelopes 

• • All ballot paper pads and declarations packs and cover sheets

• • Takeaway votes satchel

• • Scissors 

• • Plastic bags 

3 Cut the cable ties that link the ballot boxes together and spread 
them out. Do not open the ballot boxes.

4 For the ordinary votes ballot box...

From each P4 envelope unpack and match to the 
correct ballot box: 

• • Reconciliation Form A and Form G

• • Form J

• • Voting Material Marker Cards (M14-VMMARKER) 

• • And the packing instructions (M14-PACKOV). 

Place them separately in front of the ballot box  
as pictured. 

5 For the special votes ballot box... 

From the S6 envelope, unpack the:

• • Reconciliation Form B

• • Voting Material Marker Cards (M14-VMMARKER)  

• • And packing instructions (M14-PACKSV).

Place them separately in front of the special vote 
ballot box as pictured. 

Place the Takeaway votes satchel in front of the 
special votes ballot box. 

VAVA

MM
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6 Ask Issuing Officers to place their materials 
in separate piles in front of the appropriate 
ballot box as indicated by the marker cards:

• • fully used

• • part-used

• • unused

• • electoral rolls.

Check the materials have been placed on 
the correct marker card. 

Issuing Officers will also place their S7 spoilt 
materials envelope in front of the special 
vote ballot box.

For shared ballot boxes make sure the 
materials are kept separate for 
each electorate.

7 Put the other materials from the Voting Place Manager on the 
marker card in front of the appropriate ballot box.

8 Assist the Voting Place Manager as directed with the reconciliation.

You will be asked to:

• • count the number of pads and declarations packs in each pile 

• • document the date and that number on the corresponding 
Voting Material Marker Cards (M14-VMMARKER) for each pile.

Then for:

Ordinary votes

• • record the last two digits of 
the next remaining ballot 
paper in every part-used 
pad on the part-used Voting 
Material Marker Card

Special votes

• • count the number of 
remaining declarations in 
each part-used pack and 
record on the part-used 
Voting Material Marker Card

9 Advance voting

• • Pack up materials as directed by the Voting Place Manager

On Election Day

10 Assist the Voting Place Manager as directed with the preliminary 
count.

11 Once the votes are counted, work with the Issuing Officers to use 
the packing instructions (M14-PACKOV & M14-PACKSV) to pack the 
envelopes.

On the packing instructions, tick off each item ‘Packed’.

IO

MM
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Troubleshooting
1.  Spoilt enrolment form
If a voter spoils their enrolment form

1 Write across the enrolment form: 
'Spoilt by voter and a fresh enrolment form issued' and initial this

2 Give the spoilt enrolment form to an Issuing Officer for them to put 
in their Envelope S7

3 Issue a fresh enrolment form. 

 

2.  More complex situations
Most situations are routine. However a few may be more complex.

If there are any doubts, the Voting Place Manager should call the 
Electorate Manager using the voting place mobile phone. 

 
The Voting Place Manager must contact the Electorate Manager if:

• • There is an accident in the voting place (write the details in  
M33-INCIDENT Incident, Near Miss and Injury Report)

• • There are concerns from a staff member or the public about candidate 
advertising or activities in or around the voting place, particularly if 
voters are hindered in their access.

If you are calling your Mobile Support or Electorate Manager to 
report a problem or incident, provide the following information:

• • Who: your name & number

• • When it happened

• • Where it happened (address/description)

• • What happened

• • What you did 

• • What you intend to do next
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Glossary
Agent A person appointed by a voter to collect a 

takeaway vote on their behalf

Ballot box Box used for voter to place their completed 
ballot paper 

Ballot paper Paper on which the voter indicates their 
preferred candidate and political party

EasyVote card Card posted to every voter on the printed 
electoral roll, providing their details from the 
roll

Election Day The day of the election

Electoral roll The printed roll used to issue ordinary votes

Electorate Geographical area defined for voting purposes

Electorate Manager Person responsible for the management of an 
electorate

Electorate 
headquarters

The building from which a Electorate Manager 
runs their electorate

Enrolment form The application form used to enrol to vote or to 
update enrolment details

eRoll An electronic version of the roll

General electorate Electorate for voters on the general roll

Issuing Officer Person responsible for issuing votes

Issuing point Where votes are issued within a voting place

Issuing Support 
Officer

Person who fills in for other staff on breaks and 
supports the VPM with end of day tasks

Māori electorate Electorate for voters on the Māori roll

Mobile Support Person responsible for visiting voting places to  
ensure processes are being followed and 
supplies are appropriately stocked

Ordinary vote A vote cast by a voter who is on an electoral 
roll at the voting place they attend

Reconciliation Process to account for every used and unused 
ordinary ballot and voting paper and special 
vote declaration
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Reference roll A roll that is not used to issue votes from, also 
known as a composite roll

Registrar of Electors Person responsible for the management of an 
electoral roll(s)

Scrutineer Person who observes the conduct of the 
election on behalf of candidates

Security Guard Person who is employed to assist with 
maintaining a safe and secure voting place

Special vote A vote cast by a voter whose name is not on an 
electoral roll at an voting place (may also be 
referred to as a 'special declaration vote')

Special Vote slip A tear-off slip from the letter mailed to a 
voter who enrolled after the electoral roll was 
printed, or who is on the unpublished roll, 
providing their details from the electoral roll 
and how to vote

Takeaway vote A type of special vote that can be completed 
outside of a voting place

Unpublished roll A roll containing the names of voters whose 
personal details are not released publicly

Voter Assistant Person who helps to manage queues of voters 
and the enrolment process in a voting place

Voting Place A physical site where voting takes place

Voting Place Manager Person responsible for managing a voting place

Voting Place Manager

Issuing Officer

Issuing Support Officer

Voter Assistant

Voter

Agent (for takeaway votes)

Mobile Support

Security Gard

Symbols used:

VAVA
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Notes:



 HEALTH AND SAFETY
Keep yourself and others safe in the voting place.

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tell your Manager immediately if you notice anything that 

could be a hazard or could hurt you or someone else.

A hazard could be:

• An electrical cord lying across the floor or hanging 

loose from the wall

• A rip in the carpet or a raised piece of flooring

• A puddle of water on the floor.

Your Manager will look for ways to deal with the hazard, by 

either removing it, isolating it, or otherwise ensuring that it 

is no longer a problem.

When lifting heavy items, keep a straight back and bend your 

knees. Ask for help if you need it. Help others with lifting 

heavy or awkwardly shaped items, including at the end of the 

day when loading voting materials into vehicles.

Accidents, other incidents and near misses

• Tell the Voting Place Manager if you have an injure during 

the day, even if it is minor. The Manager has a first aid kit, 

and you may be asked to complete an incident form.

• If an accident happens to someone else, you may be asked 

to help with the response or with contacting others. After 

the situation is resolved, you may be asked to help with 

completing an incident form. 

• Report serious non-injury incidents or near misses. For 

example something safety related that the building owner 

should know about.

You are likely to be very tired at the end of a long day at the 

Voting Place, and for some, a long drive home may be unsafe 

for you. Make a plan during the day of what you will do to get 

home safely, if you find yourself in this situation.



 

If there is a threat to people, 
materials or property - call 111

Before voting begins:

• Get familiar with the voting place including the 
location of the evacuation assembly point

• Make sure you know at least two ways out of the 
building

• Be aware of where the Incident Management 
Handbook is located in the voting place

If you need to leave the voting place as a result of an 
emergency:

  • Leave all elections material behind

  • Go straight to the assembly point

  • Continue with your own personal evacuation 
plans once you have reported to your Manager. 

REMEMBER:  
People are the priority.

Ensure you and those around you are safe.

 

REMAIN CALM
LEAVE THE VOTING PLACE QUICKLY

DO NOT 
  Try to take elections material with you

     Re-enter the building once you have left

Electorate Manager’s phone number

x
x   









   

 

   

 

  

   

  
 

 
 

  
  

    

  

  
  

   

  
  

  
 

  

   

 

 

   

  
 

  

  

Voting Services: 

• eRoll issue - Staff have been advised to revert 
to their manual processes.   

    

   

Enrolment  GENERAL UPDATE: 

  

   

  
 

 
 

 







Summary       

TEAMS thread  CCL Escalations Group Chat 

Start time  14/10/23, 6:51:00 AM      

End time  14/10/23, 5:49:00 PM      

Participants       

Bliss , Enize , Henry , Himanshu , Jack , Jordan , Lee , 

Lovepreet , Mark , Nigel , Sam , Te-Wera , Tim , Vincent , 

William , Zak . 

Messages 

[14/10 6:51 am] Vincent  

Good morning, CCL Team!   

[14/10 6:51 am] Te-Wera  

Morning Vincent!  

[14/10 7:21 am] Jack  

Morning  

[14/10 7:21 am] Nigel  

Morning 

[14/10 7:22 am] Lovepreet  

Morning  

[14/10 7:27 am] William  

 

[14/10 7:27 am] Vincent  

Great - thanks William 

[14/10 8:04 am] Vincent  

Just a friendly check in - how are call volumes so far team? 

[14/10 8:05 am] Jack  

16 calls so far 

[14/10 8:05 am] Jack  

 

[14/10 8:09 am] Henry  

 

  



[14/10 8:12 am] William  

.  

[14/10 8:16 am] Lee  

Morning team 

[14/10 8:19 am] Nigel  

  

[14/10 8:34 am] Vincent  

  

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

[14/10 8:59 am] William  

80 calls so far  

[14/10 8:59 am] Nigel  

In the last hour? 

[14/10 9:00 am] William  

pretty much haha 

[14/10 9:00 am] Zak  

Nigel  

In the last hour? 

yep 

[14/10 9:06 am] Henry  

 

[14/10 9:10 am] William  

 



[14/10 9:10 am] William  

 

[14/10 9:23 am] Sam  

Morning team, just had a call from Beka  at the  electorate, she's advised eRoll 

on one of the voting place phones is completely inaccessible. I checked her sign-in logs and the error 

shows the phone is not compliant. I looked up the device in  and found the 

below: 

 

would this require a re-image of the phone or would it be fine for us to wait? 

[14/10 10:01 am] Vincent  

Hi there, Sam - looking into this  

[14/10 10:03 am] Tim  

Hi,  shows the device is compliant (now) and Beka successfully authorised at 9:05am 

[14/10 10:05 am] Tim  

Sam, can you confirm if this is still an issue please? 

[14/10 10:08 am] Zak  

Hi Tim, i'll call the user and confirm this.  

[14/10 10:18 am] Zak  

Zak  

Hi Tim, i'll call the user and confirm this. 

All resolved, closing on our end. 

[14/10 10:20 am] William  

eRoll is down team 

[14/10 10:20 am] Zak  

Hi team mass calls for Eroll application not being able to select electorates reported as of 2 minutes 

ago 

[14/10 10:27 am] William  

we're advising users the following: "we are enabling the BCP process for when Eroll down - please go 

to your voter assistance Pim, and go to page 18. it will guide you on what you need to do" 







[14/10 11:42 am] Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread - 

Currently investigating traffic (worker) connections and server resource capacity loads with change 

proposals underway to scale up capacity where needed -    

This may require a database server reboot to apply the upscale in capacity/resources to handle load 

- will let you know if this does go ahead -  

[14/10 11:57 am] Henry  

how are calls looking? 

[14/10 12:00 pm] William  

303 

 [14/10 12:34 pm] William  

Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread -  Currently investigating traffic (worker) 

connections and server resource capacity loads with change proposals underway to scale up capacity 

where needed -     This may require a database server reboot to apply the upscale in 

capacity/resourc… 

can we get another update with eRoll? 

[14/10 12:36 pm] Mark  

William  still discussing changes to improve service ... decision imminent on Code 

change with no outage, resource change with outage ruled out for now   

[14/10 12:39 pm] Mark  

ok change approved to update code ... micro outage,,, right now  

[14/10 12:40 pm] Mark  

should be back online already  

[14/10 12:41 pm] Mark  

can get users to test now ... testing on our side looks like it may be resolved  

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

please confirm with users ...  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  

we are calling users back now 

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

wait for a few minutes  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  



lol too late 

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

we need to send out coms our end .. from VS  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  

we've already started, I'll tell everyone to wait tho haha 

[14/10 12:43 pm] Mark  

yeah if users call in they can retry .. dont call back quite yet  

[14/10 12:43 pm] Mark  

we want to manage the load -- dont want  all users back in at once  

[14/10 12:51 pm] William  

we've only called 4 users at this stage, and they have ALL confirmed its working. 

[14/10 12:52 pm] Mark  

thanks mate! 

[14/10 1:01 pm] Henry  

how are calls looking now 

[14/10 1:02 pm] Enize  

Eroll still down, the user who confirmed 5 min ago advise now again that it is doing the same thing it 

was earlier  

[14/10 1:02 pm] William  

Henry  

how are calls looking now 

353 

[14/10 1:03 pm] Mark  

ok will tell the team 

[14/10 1:09 pm] Mark  

investigations underway again ... i'll update you as information comes in  

[14/10 1:10 pm] Sam  

cheers Mark 

[14/10 1:22 pm] William  

Mark  

investigations underway again ... i'll update you as information comes in 



could we get some comms sent out advising eRoll is down again, we're getting alot of calls regarding 

it. 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Mark  

i dont beleive they sent out comms yet to say its back online ...  

[14/10 1:23 pm] William  

William  

could we get some comms sent out advising eRoll is down again, we're getting alot of calls regarding 

it. 

okay, relatively not that many calls - probably around 30 since 1pm  

[14/10 1:23 pm] William  

users are saying they have 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Mark  

Ah ok . will have that checked ...  

[14/10 1:30 pm] Mark  

changes have been made and it looks like there is an improvement -please keep an eye on the call 

queues and let us know how it goes, we will send out coms once confirmed officially  

[14/10 1:35 pm] Mark  

We believe this should now be resolved . please monitor and advise if it reoccurs   

[14/10 1:36 pm] Enize  

Shall we start calling users back now? 

[14/10 1:36 pm] Mark  

whats the load like ?  

[14/10 1:37 pm] Mark  

they will get offical coms from VS so no need  

[14/10 1:37 pm] Bliss  

Currently only one person taking a call 

[14/10 1:39 pm] Mark  

William  

353 

is that for the day or waiting to be answered ?  

[14/10 1:40 pm] Bliss  

391 for the day now, none in queue waiting to be answered  



353 would've been the total for the day at that time  

[14/10 1:40 pm] Enize  

One user has confirmed now that it is working. We will keep you updated 

[14/10 1:40 pm] William  

Mark  

is that for the day or waiting to be answered ? 

definitely for the entire day! 

[14/10 1:55 pm] Vincent  

e-Roll Major Incident - Update  

Subsequent to the initial change implemented at 12:45, we have applied a further emergency 

change which has shown improvements to e-roll performance - Continuing to maintain close watch 

and monitoring    

[14/10 1:59 pm] William  

yup looks really good so far 

[14/10 2:00 pm] William  

we're slowly calling users to advise. very slowly at this stage 

[14/10 2:20 pm] William  

any updates with eRoll? Should we start calling more users to test? 

[14/10 2:25 pm] Mark  

the VC coms went out - there should be no need for a call back . but yes its considered resolved  

[14/10 3:26 pm] Sam  

Sam   

Morning team, just had a call from Beka  at the electorate, she's advised eRoll 

on one of the voting place phones is completely inaccessible. I checked her sign-in logs and the error 

shows the phone is not Intune compliant. I looked up the device in  and found 

the… 

Hi team, had another user Theresa  call through with this same issue since the morning. 

Device name: . Would you be able to sort this one out as well? Cheers team  

[14/10 3:27 pm] William  

hey team, just double checking will there be a standup at 3:30 today? 

[14/10 3:30 pm] Vincent  

Hi team - we have one at 4pm 

[14/10 3:54 pm] Mark  







Thanks for the information guys. Issue is across different areas so safe to say that issues have picked 

back up. Thankfully just slow and not completely down 

[14/10 5:48 pm] Mark  

seams to have gotten better on the back end how many calls are you getting  

[14/10 5:48 pm] William  

not many at all. 4 calls 

[14/10 5:48 pm] Mark  

was dodgy for 515 -- to 545  

[14/10 5:49 pm] Mark  

still investigating  

[14/10 5:49 pm] Mark  

keep me posted if you get more  





















From: Morgan 
To: Ian 
Subject: FW: eRoll status update
Date: Monday, 18 December 2023 12:10:09 pm
Attachments: image001.png

 
 
Best regards,

Morgan  | Cyber Security Analyst | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140 
 

From: Morgan  
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2023 1:33 PM
To: Paul  <paul @elections.govt.nz>
Cc: Ian  <Ian @elections.govt.nz>
Subject: eRoll status update
 
Hi Paul,
 
Another change was made (around 1:22) that appears to have fixed the issue. In the below graph the successful connections are shown by the
green and pink lines:

 
We are monitoring eRoll closely.
 
Best regards,

Morgan  | Cyber Security Analyst | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
http://www.elections.org.nz
 

 



Electoral Commission Cyber Security Warning: This email originated from outside of the
Commission. Please take extra care when clicking links or opening attachments. When in
doubt, contact the IT Service Desk.

From: Kristina 
To: Anusha  Martin 
Subject: FW: Software issues and lines to vote
Date: Saturday, 14 October 2023 12:28:00 pm
Importance: High

FYI,
 
 
 

From:    
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2023 12:15 PM
To: Karl  < >
Cc: Kristina  < >; Dean 
< >; Hayden  < >
Subject: Software issues and lines to vote
 

 
Kia ora Karl,
 
 
I’m writing to follow up on a conversation I had with Dean a few minutes ago about the software
issues the Commission is experiencing, and the impact on people’s ability to vote. Dean was very
helpful, and provided an assurance that the Commission was aware of the software issues and
are working to fix it as soon as possible.
 
We’re now receiving multiple reports from different electorates of voting queues that are lasting
up to 45 minutes, potentially due to these issues, with people leaving the line before casting a
ballot (examples are Kieburn School, Kelston Boys High School, St Leonards Primary School).
 
We are very concerned by reports that people are leaving voting lines due to the length of time
they have to wait, and that they may have been discouraged from voting at all by the experience.
 
Could I please get an urgent update on how the Commission is managing this situation so that
nobody is prevented or discouraged from voting due to the software issues and length of waiting
time? 
 
In the event that the software issues and lines persist past 1pm, could we please also get an
assurance that the Commission will be putting out extensive, proactive communications to
assure people that they’ll all have a reasonable opportunity to vote?
 
 
Ngā mihi,

 
 
 





Electoral Commission Cyber Security Warning: This email originated from outside of the Commission. Please take
extra care when clicking links or opening attachments. When in doubt, contact the IT Service Desk.

From: Anusha 
To: Kristina  Martin  Karl 
Subject: RE: Software issues and lines to vote
Date: Saturday, 14 October 2023 12:37:25 pm
Attachments: image001.png

image002.png

Hi all
 
Adele assures me that E-roll issues is not the cause of the long queues. It was expected that we will have a rush on
election day. She says that every voting place has the hard copy rolls which they can use to check if someone is on the
roll.
 
Ngā mihi
 
Anusha  (she/her)
Deputy Chief Executive Operations | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 10, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
| Mobile  | Fax +  | http://www.elections.org.nz

 

From: Kristina  < > 
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2023 12:31 PM
To: Anusha  < >; Martin  < >
Subject: FW: Software issues and lines to vote
Importance: High
 
FYI,
 
 
 

From:   < > 
Sent: Saturday, October 14, 2023 12:15 PM
To: Karl  < >
Cc: Kristina  < >; Dean  >; Hayden 
< >
Subject: Software issues and lines to vote
 

 
Kia ora Karl,
 
 
I’m writing to follow up on a conversation I had with Dean a few minutes ago about the software issues the
Commission is experiencing, and the impact on people’s ability to vote. Dean was very helpful, and provided an
assurance that the Commission was aware of the software issues and are working to fix it as soon as possible.
 
We’re now receiving multiple reports from different electorates of voting queues that are lasting up to 45 minutes,
potentially due to these issues, with people leaving the line before casting a ballot (examples are Kieburn School,
Kelston Boys High School, St Leonards Primary School).
 
We are very concerned by reports that people are leaving voting lines due to the length of time they have to wait, and
that they may have been discouraged from voting at all by the experience.
 
Could I please get an urgent update on how the Commission is managing this situation so that nobody is prevented or
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Summary       

TEAMS thread  502's have returned with some 504s as well 

Start time  14/10/23, 1:02:00 PM      

End time  14/10/23, 2:25:07 PM      

  

Participants       

Ian , Matthew , Morgan , Jeff , Mark , James , Vincent , 

Godfrey, Shannon 

Messages 

14/10 1:02 pm Meeting started 

[14/10 1:05 pm] Paul  

Need urgent sitrep please I’m with CE! 

[14/10 1:09 pm] Vincent  

Hi Godfrey - we can hear you  

[14/10 1:09 pm] Ian  

Sitrep is we've confirmed the issue 

not sure of the root cause yet 

[14/10 2:05 pm] Ian  

Just in standup back in 5 

[14/10 2:20 pm] Ian  

Closed this meeting for now - thanks all 

14/10 2:25 pm Meeting ended: 1h 23m 8s 

  





[14/10 6:44 pm] Ian  

could that be caused by commenting out the code which logged IPs do you think? 

[14/10 6:50 pm] shannon  

Don't think so, as they are using different database tables, but I've asked Andrew to confirm 

[14/10 6:59 pm] shannon  

Jeff has changed to job to every 3 hours now 

[14/10 7:02 pm] Jeff  

the job has been taking more than 15 minutes for the entirety of advanced voting won't be helping 

things 

[14/10 7:15 pm] shannon  

Andrew also confirms that the early change isn't directly related to the suspicious ip check 

[14/10 7:16 pm] shannon  

eroll traffic has basically disappeared now btw 

  



Summary       

TEAMS thread  GE2023 Election Day - IT Task activities (incl. Ext partners) 

Start time  14/10/23, 7:48:00 AM      

End time  14/10/23, 9:30:00 PM  

[14/10 7:48 am] 

Vincent  changed the group name to GE2023 Election Day - IT Task activities (incl. Ext partners). 

[14/10 7:48 am] Vincent  

Good morning everyone - the following chat thread will be covering off task activities throughout 

the day  Participants on this chat includes key external partners - Catalyst, One, CCL-Cello    

[14/10 10:20 am] Vincent  

VS just dropping in - issue with e-Roll - calls coming into NST unable to lookup E-Roll - calling Jeff & 

Matthew to investigate  

[14/10 10:22 am] Vincent  

Matthew is looking into now - 

[14/10 10:23 am] Stephen  

The Task Force are aware of the issue and I informed them we are aware and working on it 

[14/10 10:23 am] Matthew  

Eroll seems to be working for me but it does seem slow 

[14/10 10:24 am] Henry  

SD is getting quite a few calls. what is the advice to end users- go to BCP? 

[14/10 10:27 am]  

Matthew  added Jeff  to the chat and shared all chat history. 

[14/10 10:28 am] Morgan  

There's an increase in HTTP 502 errors in  logs for eRoll 

[14/10 10:28 am] Vincent  

Correct Henry - Voting Services is sending out e-text to advise users to refer to the BCP 

step 

[14/10 10:30 am] Matthew  

jeff looking at eRoll logs and not seeing anything weird happening on that end 

[14/10 10:33 am] Morgan  

From Cloudflare I can see the eRoll API paths are have the issue with the 502 errors: 

 



 

 

 

  



[14/10 10:34 am] Ian  

Vincent  is going to set up a separate call on this folks 

[14/10 11:38 am] Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread - 

Separate Incident management - technical conference channel in place with Catalyst  

Currently investigating traffic  connections and server resource capacity loads with 

change proposals underway to scale up capacity where needed -    

CCL Service Desk been closely updated - they are still receiving calls related to this incident  

Voting Services NST have sent out an e-TXT to advise to go to BCP   

[14/10 12:06 pm] Ian  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current work: 

+ Urgently working through a P1 issue with Catalyst on eRoll performance. 

Next scheduled update: 

+ After 4:45pm, when  OR P1 eRoll issue resolved. 

[14/10 12:49 pm] Vincent  

e-Roll Major Incident -  

Approved emergency change has been applied to resolve SQL query lag 

- Early indications are showing positive significant signs in performance & traffic metrics for e-

Roll  

- Maintaining close watch and monitoring    

[14/10 1:53 pm] Vincent  



e-Roll Major Incident - Update  

Subsequent to the initial change implemented at 12:45, we have applied a further emergency 

change which has shown improvements to e-roll performance - Continuing to maintain close 

watch and monitoring    

[14/10 1:55 pm] Stephen  

Vincent  how do we know there are improvements if people have been told not to use it? 

[14/10 1:56 pm] Vincent  

VS have started to advise the user community to start to use it again 

[14/10 1:56 pm] Ian  

We're currently monitoring progress vs previous peak on Friday 

  





  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 







[14/10 11:59 am] Paul  

I missed it! 

[14/10 12:00 pm] Ian  

here to help  

[14/10 12:00 pm] Pau  

brillianet 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Paul  

Wellington on how are we looking???? 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Ian  

yep really good 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Ian  

I've found out the reason why not picked up earlier 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Paul  

How are we looking 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

Great no issues 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

go for it 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

Will continue to monitor obviously 

[14/10 12:55 pm] Ian  

unscientific reasons why this wasn't picked up previously: 

+ it is a branch of inefficient code that is triggered by a new request from a different IP to the 

previous one. Looks like load testing only happened from a single IP therefore the code didn't go 

down that branch. 

+ peak request got up to 350,000 hour this morning - previous peak on advance voting period was 

54,000 so didn't create enough transactions for the system to get overloaded. 

This is only speculation, I will need to do more investigation on the load testing plus we need to 

check when that inefficient code was put in. 

[14/10 12:58 pm] Ian  

Morgan is picking up a reoccurence of the 502 errors 

[14/10 12:58 pm] Ian  



more to follow 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Paul  

can you share the live graph with me so i can show Karl 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Ian  

Morgan will call you now directly 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Paul  

have we got an update from Catalyst 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Ian Henry 

and share it  

[14/10 1:08 pm] Ian  

I've got Catalyst on the line at the moment - they're unable to provide an update until Shannon turns 

up 

[14/10 1:10 pm] Paul  

Fab!  Do we need to get some over there to man mark them 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

I don't think they're onsite 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Paul  

Interesting not what Godfrey said!! 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

Shannon is definitely at home 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

unless he's brought his kid to work with him 

[14/10 1:12 pm] Paul Jepson 

right  

[14/10 1:13 pm] Paul  

I think we need a whiteboard session to work through this 

[14/10 1:15 pm] Ian  

Neither Shannon, Godfrey or James are in the office 

[14/10 1:21 pm] Ian  

commenting out the successful login update itself to see if that reduces contention 

[14/10 1:22 pm] Ian  



we're starting to get to the point where we should say no more stick to BCP - this is soaking up time 

and I don't like this patch as we go approach 

[14/10 1:22 pm] Ian  

checking the effects of the change now 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Ian  

green shoots of recovery 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Paul  

does that mean working? 

[14/10 1:24 pm] Ian  

yes but need to see it operating okay as the full load comes on 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Paul  

do we need a controlled release?  got to be careful confidence is shot, we don't need any further 

damage - a big ask i know 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Ian  

I think lets see it run okay for 10 minutes and then review 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Ian  

we've already made that change 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Ian  

the issues seem to be related to the number of different IPs being used by eRoll and how the system 

is logging that 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Paul  

ok - risk? 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Paul  

bad design then 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Ian  

low risk - no change to function or other apps 

[14/10 1:27 pm] Ian  

Paul - bad design then 

I would think so - especially given the use case is for use out in the field by thousands of users 

simultaneously 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

morgan is sending you a visual 



[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

that shows second fix being applied 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

so you can use with Karl if need be 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Paul  

please im still here  

[14/10 1:30 pm] Paul  

via email 

[14/10 1:30 pm] Ian  

he is changing to email now - about 2 mins away 

[14/10 1:30 pm] Paul  

do we want full load back on 

[14/10 1:31 pm] Paul  

Adele will need to comms out when we are ready 

[14/10 1:32 pm] Ian  

Yes please - Catalyst are saying logs are looking good. Cloudflare showing similar. 

Catalyst are saying unlikely that this particular issue will reoccur 

Yes please go ahead with full load. 

[14/10 1:32 pm] Ian  

email is with you now 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

There were reports of  running slowly for Enrolment - Jeff has investigated thoroughly - there 

were less than 5 users affected intermittently. 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

so no relation or significant problem there 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Paul J  

probably related 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

I don't think so 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

just watercooler chat 



[14/10 1:35 pm] Paul  

adele has instructed full load 

[14/10 1:35 pm] Paul  

with Jeff 

[14/10 1:37 pm] Ian  

no issue so far 

[14/10 1:39 pm] Ian  

Service desk queues are now clear 

[14/10 1:40 pm] Ian  

 just now - GREEN is good - all other colours are bad - ignore the dotted line 

 

[14/10 1:40 pm] Ian  

any feedback from the field now? 

[14/10 5:06 pm] Ian  

 

 

 

 

 

[14/10 5:06 pm] Paul  

OK can you message morgan to send me those stats or graph or whatever on eroll so can do an 

update and close out. 

[14/10 5:08 pm] Ian  

he's on this call but have messaged Mark  

[14/10 5:15 pm] Ian  
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Summary       

TEAMS thread  CCL Escalations Group Chat 

Start time  14/10/23, 6:51:00 AM      

End time  14/10/23, 5:49:00 PM      

Participants       

Bliss , Enize , Henry , Himanshu , Jack , Jordan , Lee , 

Lovepreet , Mark , Nigel , Sam , Te-Wera , Tim , Vincent , 

William , Zak . 

Messages 

[14/10 6:51 am] Vincent  

Good morning, CCL Team!   

[14/10 6:51 am] Te-Wera  

Morning Vincent!  

[14/10 7:21 am] Jack  

Morning  

[14/10 7:21 am] Nigel  

Morning 

[14/10 7:22 am] Lovepreet  

Morning  

[14/10 7:27 am] William  

 

[14/10 7:27 am] Vincent  

Great - thanks William 

[14/10 8:04 am] Vincent  

Just a friendly check in - how are call volumes so far team? 

[14/10 8:05 am] Jack  

16 calls so far 

[14/10 8:05 am] Jack  

 

[14/10 8:09 am] Henry  

 

  



[14/10 8:12 am] William  

.  

[14/10 8:16 am] Lee  

Morning team 

[14/10 8:19 am] Nigel  

  

[14/10 8:34 am] Vincent  

  

   

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

[14/10 8:59 am] William  

80 calls so far  

[14/10 8:59 am] Nigel  

In the last hour? 

[14/10 9:00 am] William  

pretty much haha 

[14/10 9:00 am] Zak  

Nigel  

In the last hour? 

yep 

[14/10 9:06 am] Henry  

 

[14/10 9:10 am] William  

 



[14/10 9:10 am] William  

 

[14/10 9:23 am] Sam  

Morning team, just had a call from Beka  at the  electorate, she's advised eRoll 

on one of the voting place phones is completely inaccessible. I checked her sign-in logs and the error 

shows the phone is not compliant. I looked up the device in  and found the 

below: 

 

would this require a re-image of the phone or would it be fine for us to wait? 

[14/10 10:01 am] Vincent  

Hi there, Sam - looking into this  

[14/10 10:03 am] Tim  

Hi,  shows the device is compliant (now) and Beka successfully authorised at 9:05am 

[14/10 10:05 am] Tim  

Sam, can you confirm if this is still an issue please? 

[14/10 10:08 am] Zak  

Hi Tim, i'll call the user and confirm this.  

[14/10 10:18 am] Zak  

Zak  

Hi Tim, i'll call the user and confirm this. 

All resolved, closing on our end. 

[14/10 10:20 am] William  

eRoll is down team 

[14/10 10:20 am] Zak  

Hi team mass calls for Eroll application not being able to select electorates reported as of 2 minutes 

ago 

[14/10 10:27 am] William  

we're advising users the following: "we are enabling the BCP process for when Eroll down - please go 

to your voter assistance Pim, and go to page 18. it will guide you on what you need to do" 







[14/10 11:42 am] Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread - 

Currently investigating traffic  connections and server resource capacity loads with change 

proposals underway to scale up capacity where needed -    

This may require a  server reboot to apply the upscale in capacity/resources to handle load 

- will let you know if this does go ahead -  

[14/10 11:57 am] Henry  

how are calls looking? 

[14/10 12:00 pm] William  

303 

 [14/10 12:34 pm] William  

Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread -  Currently investigating traffic  

connections and server resource capacity loads with change proposals underway to scale up capacity 

where needed -     This may require a  server reboot to apply the upscale in 

capacity/resourc… 

can we get another update with eRoll? 

[14/10 12:36 pm] Mark  

William  still discussing changes to improve service ... decision imminent on Code 

change with no outage, resource change with outage ruled out for now   

[14/10 12:39 pm] Mark  

ok change approved to update code ... micro outage,,, right now  

[14/10 12:40 pm] Mark  

should be back online already  

[14/10 12:41 pm] Mark  

can get users to test now ... testing on our side looks like it may be resolved  

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

please confirm with users ...  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  

we are calling users back now 

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

wait for a few minutes  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  



lol too late 

[14/10 12:42 pm] Mark  

we need to send out coms our end .. from VS  

[14/10 12:42 pm] William  

we've already started, I'll tell everyone to wait tho haha 

[14/10 12:43 pm] Mark  

yeah if users call in they can retry .. dont call back quite yet  

[14/10 12:43 pm] Mark  

we want to manage the load -- dont want  all users back in at once  

[14/10 12:51 pm] William  

we've only called 4 users at this stage, and they have ALL confirmed its working. 

[14/10 12:52 pm] Mark  

thanks mate! 

[14/10 1:01 pm] Henry  

how are calls looking now 

[14/10 1:02 pm] Enize  

Eroll still down, the user who confirmed 5 min ago advise now again that it is doing the same thing it 

was earlier  

[14/10 1:02 pm] William  

Henry  

how are calls looking now 

353 

[14/10 1:03 pm] Mark  

ok will tell the team 

[14/10 1:09 pm] Mark  

investigations underway again ... i'll update you as information comes in  

[14/10 1:10 pm] Sam  

cheers Mark 

[14/10 1:22 pm] William  

Mark  

investigations underway again ... i'll update you as information comes in 



could we get some comms sent out advising eRoll is down again, we're getting alot of calls regarding 

it. 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Mark  

i dont beleive they sent out comms yet to say its back online ...  

[14/10 1:23 pm] William  

William  

could we get some comms sent out advising eRoll is down again, we're getting alot of calls regarding 

it. 

okay, relatively not that many calls - probably around 30 since 1pm  

[14/10 1:23 pm] William  

users are saying they have 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Mark  

Ah ok . will have that checked ...  

[14/10 1:30 pm] Mark  

changes have been made and it looks like there is an improvement -please keep an eye on the call 

queues and let us know how it goes, we will send out coms once confirmed officially  

[14/10 1:35 pm] Mark  

We believe this should now be resolved . please monitor and advise if it reoccurs   

[14/10 1:36 pm] Enize  

Shall we start calling users back now? 

[14/10 1:36 pm] Mark  

whats the load like ?  

[14/10 1:37 pm] Mark  

they will get offical coms from VS so no need  

[14/10 1:37 pm] Bliss  

Currently only one person taking a call 

[14/10 1:39 pm] Mark  

William  

353 

is that for the day or waiting to be answered ?  

[14/10 1:40 pm] Bliss  

391 for the day now, none in queue waiting to be answered  



353 would've been the total for the day at that time  

[14/10 1:40 pm] Enize  

One user has confirmed now that it is working. We will keep you updated 

[14/10 1:40 pm] William  

Mark  

is that for the day or waiting to be answered ? 

definitely for the entire day! 

[14/10 1:55 pm] Vincent  

e-Roll Major Incident - Update  

Subsequent to the initial change implemented at 12:45, we have applied a further emergency 

change which has shown improvements to e-roll performance - Continuing to maintain close watch 

and monitoring    

[14/10 1:59 pm] William  

yup looks really good so far 

[14/10 2:00 pm] William  

we're slowly calling users to advise. very slowly at this stage 

[14/10 2:20 pm] William  

any updates with eRoll? Should we start calling more users to test? 

[14/10 2:25 pm] Mark  

the VC coms went out - there should be no need for a call back . but yes its considered resolved  

[14/10 3:26 pm] Sam  

Sam   

Morning team, just had a call from Beka  at the electorate, she's advised eRoll 

on one of the voting place phones is completely inaccessible. I checked her sign-in logs and the error 

shows the phone is not  compliant. I looked up the device in  and found 

the… 

Hi team, had another user Theresa  call through with this same issue since the morning. 

Device name: . Would you be able to sort this one out as well? Cheers team  

[14/10 3:27 pm] William  

hey team, just double checking will there be a standup at 3:30 today? 

[14/10 3:30 pm] Vincent  

Hi team - we have one at 4pm 

[14/10 3:54 pm] Mark  







Thanks for the information guys. Issue is across different areas so safe to say that issues have picked 

back up. Thankfully just slow and not completely down 

[14/10 5:48 pm] Mark  

seams to have gotten better on the back end how many calls are you getting  

[14/10 5:48 pm] William  

not many at all. 4 calls 

[14/10 5:48 pm] Mark  

was dodgy for 515 -- to 545  

[14/10 5:49 pm] Mark  

still investigating  

[14/10 5:49 pm] Mark  

keep me posted if you get more  





----------------------------------------





Summary       

TEAMS thread  502's have returned with some 504s as well 

Start time  14/10/23, 1:02:00 PM      

End time  14/10/23, 2:25:07 PM      

  

Participants       

Ian , Matthew , Morgan , Jeff , Mark , James , Vincent , 

Godfrey, Shannon 

Messages 

14/10 1:02 pm Meeting started 

[14/10 1:05 pm] Paul  

Need urgent sitrep please I’m with CE! 

[14/10 1:09 pm] Vincent  

Hi Godfrey - we can hear you  

[14/10 1:09 pm] Ian  

Sitrep is we've confirmed the issue 

not sure of the root cause yet 

[14/10 2:05 pm] Ian  

Just in standup back in 5 

[14/10 2:20 pm] Ian  

Closed this meeting for now - thanks all 

14/10 2:25 pm Meeting ended: 1h 23m 8s 

  





[14/10 6:44 pm] Ian  

could that be caused by commenting out the code which logged IPs do you think? 

[14/10 6:50 pm] shannon  

Don't think so, as they are using different database tables, but I've asked Andrew to confirm 

[14/10 6:59 pm] shannon  

Jeff has changed to job to every 3 hours now 

[14/10 7:02 pm] Jeff  

the job has been taking more than 15 minutes for the entirety of advanced voting won't be helping 

things 

[14/10 7:15 pm] shannon  

Andrew also confirms that the early change isn't directly related to the  check 

[14/10 7:16 pm] shannon  

eroll traffic has basically disappeared now btw 

  



Summary       

TEAMS thread  GE2023 Election Day - IT Task activities (incl. Ext partners) 

Start time  14/10/23, 7:48:00 AM      

End time  14/10/23, 9:30:00 PM  

[14/10 7:48 am] 

Vincent  changed the group name to GE2023 Election Day - IT Task activities (incl. Ext partners). 

[14/10 7:48 am] Vincent  

Good morning everyone - the following chat thread will be covering off task activities throughout 

the day  Participants on this chat includes key external partners - Catalyst, One, CCL-Cello    

[14/10 10:20 am] Vincent  

VS just dropping in - issue with e-Roll - calls coming into NST unable to lookup E-Roll - calling Jeff & 

Matthew to investigate  

[14/10 10:22 am] Vincent  

Matthew is looking into now - 

[14/10 10:23 am] Stephen  

The Task Force are aware of the issue and I informed them we are aware and working on it 

[14/10 10:23 am] Matthew  

Eroll seems to be working for me but it does seem slow 

[14/10 10:24 am] Henry  

SD is getting quite a few calls. what is the advice to end users- go to BCP? 

[14/10 10:27 am]  

Matthew  added Jeff  to the chat and shared all chat history. 

[14/10 10:28 am] Morgan  

There's an increase in HTTP 502 errors in  logs for eRoll 

[14/10 10:28 am] Vincent  

Correct Henry - Voting Services is sending out e-text to advise users to refer to the BCP 

step 

[14/10 10:30 am] Matthew  

jeff looking at eRoll logs and not seeing anything weird happening on that end 

[14/10 10:33 am] Morgan  

From  I can see the eRoll API paths are have the issue with the 502 errors: 

 



 

 

 

  



[14/10 10:34 am] Ian  

Vincent  is going to set up a separate call on this folks 

[14/10 11:38 am] Vincent  

Just an update on e-Roll major incident to this thread - 

Separate Incident management - technical conference channel in place with Catalyst  

Currently investigating traffic  connections and server resource capacity loads with 

change proposals underway to scale up capacity where needed -    

CCL Service Desk been closely updated - they are still receiving calls related to this incident  

Voting Services NST have sent out an e-TXT to advise to go to BCP   

[14/10 12:06 pm] Ian  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current work: 

+ Urgently working through a P1 issue with Catalyst on eRoll performance. 

Next scheduled update: 

+ After 4:45pm, when  OR P1 eRoll issue resolved. 

[14/10 12:49 pm] Vincent  

e-Roll Major Incident -  

Approved emergency change has been applied to resolve SQL query lag 

- Early indications are showing positive significant signs in performance & traffic metrics for e-

Roll  

- Maintaining close watch and monitoring    

[14/10 1:53 pm] Vincent  



e-Roll Major Incident - Update  

Subsequent to the initial change implemented at 12:45, we have applied a further emergency 

change which has shown improvements to e-roll performance - Continuing to maintain close 

watch and monitoring    

[14/10 1:55 pm] Stephen  

Vincent  how do we know there are improvements if people have been told not to use it? 

[14/10 1:56 pm] Vincent  

VS have started to advise the user community to start to use it again 

[14/10 1:56 pm] Ian  

We're currently monitoring progress vs previous peak on Friday 

  





  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 







[14/10 11:59 am] Paul  

I missed it! 

[14/10 12:00 pm] Ian  

here to help  

[14/10 12:00 pm] Pau  

brillianet 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Paul  

Wellington on how are we looking???? 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Ian  

yep really good 

[14/10 12:48 pm] Ian  

I've found out the reason why not picked up earlier 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Paul  

How are we looking 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

Great no issues 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

go for it 

[14/10 12:50 pm] Ian  

Will continue to monitor obviously 

[14/10 12:55 pm] Ian  

unscientific reasons why this wasn't picked up previously: 

+ it is a branch of inefficient code that is triggered by a new request from a different IP to the 

previous one. Looks like load testing only happened from a single IP therefore the code didn't go 

down that branch. 

+ peak request got up to  hour this morning - previous peak on advance voting period was 

 so didn't create enough transactions for the system to get overloaded. 

This is only speculation, I will need to do more investigation on the load testing plus we need to 

check when that inefficient code was put in. 

[14/10 12:58 pm] Ian  

Morgan is picking up a reoccurence of the 502 errors 

[14/10 12:58 pm] Ian  



more to follow 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Paul  

can you share the live graph with me so i can show Karl 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Ian  

Morgan will call you now directly 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Paul  

have we got an update from Catalyst 

[14/10 1:07 pm] Ian Henry 

and share it  

[14/10 1:08 pm] Ian  

I've got Catalyst on the line at the moment - they're unable to provide an update until Shannon turns 

up 

[14/10 1:10 pm] Paul  

Fab!  Do we need to get some over there to man mark them 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

I don't think they're onsite 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Paul  

Interesting not what Godfrey said!! 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

Shannon is definitely at home 

[14/10 1:11 pm] Ian  

unless he's brought his kid to work with him 

[14/10 1:12 pm] Paul Jepson 

right  

[14/10 1:13 pm] Paul  

I think we need a whiteboard session to work through this 

[14/10 1:15 pm] Ian  

Neither Shannon, Godfrey or James are in the office 

[14/10 1:21 pm] Ian  

commenting out the successful login update itself to see if that reduces contention 

[14/10 1:22 pm] Ian  



we're starting to get to the point where we should say no more stick to BCP - this is soaking up time 

and I don't like this patch as we go approach 

[14/10 1:22 pm] Ian  

checking the effects of the change now 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Ian  

green shoots of recovery 

[14/10 1:23 pm] Paul  

does that mean working? 

[14/10 1:24 pm] Ian  

yes but need to see it operating okay as the full load comes on 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Paul  

do we need a controlled release?  got to be careful confidence is shot, we don't need any further 

damage - a big ask i know 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Ian  

I think lets see it run okay for 10 minutes and then review 

[14/10 1:25 pm] Ian  

we've already made that change 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Ian  

the issues seem to be related to the number of different IPs being used by eRoll and how the system 

is logging that 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Paul  

ok - risk? 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Paul  

bad design then 

[14/10 1:26 pm] Ian  

low risk - no change to function or other apps 

[14/10 1:27 pm] Ian  

Paul - bad design then 

I would think so - especially given the use case is for use out in the field by thousands of users 

simultaneously 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

morgan is sending you a visual 



[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

that shows second fix being applied 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Ian  

so you can use with Karl if need be 

[14/10 1:28 pm] Paul  

please im still here  

[14/10 1:30 pm] Paul  

via email 

[14/10 1:30 pm] Ian  

he is changing to email now - about 2 mins away 

[14/10 1:30 pm] Paul  

do we want full load back on 

[14/10 1:31 pm] Paul  

Adele will need to comms out when we are ready 

[14/10 1:32 pm] Ian  

Yes please - Catalyst are saying logs are looking good.  showing similar. 

Catalyst are saying unlikely that this particular issue will reoccur 

Yes please go ahead with full load. 

[14/10 1:32 pm] Ian  

email is with you now 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

There were reports of  running slowly for Enrolment - Jeff has investigated thoroughly - there 

were less than 5 users affected intermittently. 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

so no relation or significant problem there 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Paul J  

probably related 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

I don't think so 

[14/10 1:34 pm] Ian  

just watercooler chat 



[14/10 1:35 pm] Paul  

adele has instructed full load 

[14/10 1:35 pm] Paul  

with Jeff 

[14/10 1:37 pm] Ian  

no issue so far 

[14/10 1:39 pm] Ian  

Service desk queues are now clear 

[14/10 1:40 pm] Ian  

 just now - GREEN is good - all other colours are bad - ignore the dotted line 

 

[14/10 1:40 pm] Ian  

any feedback from the field now? 

[14/10 5:06 pm] Ian  

 

 

 

 

 

[14/10 5:06 pm] Paul  

OK can you message morgan to send me those stats or graph or whatever on eroll so can do an 

update and close out. 

[14/10 5:08 pm] Ian  

he's on this call but have messaged Mark  

[14/10 5:15 pm] Ian  
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Voting 
Services  

GENERAL UPDATE 

Port Waikato By-election 

• By-election logins creating some issues for staff, not having access to apps that are required.   

• Wifi coverage an issue at HQ,  

• IT is investigating above mentioned issues.  

    

  

  
 

 
 

  
  

      

 

  

  
  

   

  

  

   

 

   

 

  

  

  

   

  

  

Enrolment  GENERAL UPDATE: 

• Nothing to update 

• To meet with Port Waikato EM and Principal Advisor VS to discuss the use of eRoll at voting places.  

IT  GENERAL UPDATE:   

• General Election - Nothing significant to report 



   

 

   

 

  

  

 

• Port Waikato by-election – Customer Experience/Field Testing of mobile devices and Applications (eRoll 

and End of Day) commenced today, due to complete by 9/11. 

• Port Waikato by-election – eRoll Load Testing planned and scheduled to take place early next week. 
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Voting 
Services  

GENERAL UPDATE 

Port Waikato By-election  

• Escalated to IT for support due to issues.  

• Testing underway at voting places to ensure good connectivity (user experience + functionality) 

• Testing to be undertaken in relation to eRoll  

  

  

  
 

  

    

  

 

   

  

 

  
  

   

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

Enrolment  GENERAL UPDATE: 

• Discussion to be had with Karl on the use eRoll for the by-election.  
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Port Waikato 
by-election  

Port Waikato by-election 

• All is tracking well to commence Advance Voting on Monday, 13 November 

• eRoll will not be used.  
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Incident Report 

eRoll Application Performance Issues 

Incident Date:  14 October 2023 

Prepared by: NZ Operations, Catalyst EC team, Katrina  

Date of Report: 19 October 2023 

WR: request_id=419462 

1. Purpose  

This incident report describes issues that arose in connection with the eRoll application on Polling Day, the steps 

Catalyst took to resolve these issues in consultation with the Electoral Commission, and Catalyst’s  recommendations 

for the Electoral Commission’s consideration around by-election readiness and initial recommendations for election 

readiness for GE2026.  

2. Summary 

• Diminution in performance for the period of the issue was due to historical code that caused a 

bottleneck under GE2023 transaction volumes. 

• Fixes applied on 14 October will provide sufficient resilience for Port Waikato by-election. 

• Recommendations have been identified to provide ongoing resilience for General Election functionality, 

including review of architecture to align to enhanced technology since initial development of the 

system, increased load testing across additional scenarios and usage of a secondary database for 

scheduled tasks. 

Shortly after 10:00 on 14 October 2023 issues arose in connection with the eRoll application. Connections to the  

database from the eRoll application reached a point where transactions against a particular database table were not 

processed as fast as they were being received. This resulted in slow process times and timeouts for end users. 

An initial action to increase server resources did not resolve the issue. A specific database query was identified as the 

cause of poor performance. The query was confirmed as non-essential to the operation of eRoll. Accordingly, a code 

change was applied at 13.21 to disable the code that triggered the query. This returned the system to full operation. 

Root cause analysis of the fault has determined that heavier than expected load adversely impacted the database 

query, coupled with the running of a scheduled back end process which also consumed considerable database 

resource. 
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Item #: 23.17-02 

Item: IT incidents during GE23 

To:  Electoral Commission  

For: Board meeting 6 December 2023 

Prepared by: Paul , Chief Information Officer 

 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Board: 

1. note the findings of the reports relating to eRoll and  drafted in collaboration with 
the Catalyst team 

2. note these reports have been presented to and noted by the Chief Electoral Officer and 
Deputy Chief Executive Enterprise Services 

3. note the Commission’s approach and plan to addressing the underlying focus areas and 
improvements in our investment decisions and delivery. 

Purpose   

1. This document provides a Board level summary of the key lessons learned from investigations into 
major IT outages in the week prior to, and on the day of, the General Election 2023. 

Background 

2. This document summarises key areas of focus in terms of IT capability maturity for the Board’s 
information. These areas will form the basis of the revised target operating model for IT to be 
delivered in 2024, after the appointment of the new, permanent Chief Information Officer 
(incoming CIO). 

3. These reports do not include the independent, external assurance review requested by the Chief 
Electoral Officer. This will be conducted as a separate, independent piece of assurance in 2024. 

Discussion 

4. There were several lessons learned from both the  and eRoll Incidents, summarised 
below: 

a) Application Design – While changes made to the eRoll application worked well functionally, 
they did not work effectively from a performance perspective. The incoming CIO will review 
the current software development lifecycle to ensure appropriate checks and controls are in 
place to capture all functional and non-functional requirements by 30 June 2024. 

b) Load Testing – While load testing was completed in July 2023 for the General Election on 
review these tests were conducted in environments and conditions that were not entirely 
representative of the operating environment on Election Day. While this is complex to 
replicate, using specialist resource and tools to aid the testing would have significantly reduced 
the risk of the eRoll event occurring. By 30 June 2024 the incoming CIO will review how load 
testing of key business applications is delivered in future, including the use of external third-
party specialist providers. 

c) Monitoring – The Commission’s time to react could have been significantly improved with 
effective monitoring and proactive identification of issues. This is difficult with limited visibility 
of what monitoring is being undertaken by our third-party service providers, like Catalyst. The 
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incoming CIO will undertake a review of the monitoring in place and produce a plan to address 
the findings by 30 June 2024. 

d) Incident management – The major IT incident management process introduced by Catalyst 
and EC in late August did not have sufficient time to embed in both organisations and was not 
followed as intended by either the Commission or Catalyst, and instead was heavily reliant on 
senior managers. The current CIO has re-communicated the process to the IT team and will 
continue to work to embed in 2024. 

5. The lessons above point to specific areas related to the incidents but are also symptomatic of 
some of the key capability gaps or low levels of maturity within the Commission. These include 
better investment decisions including better business cases and connected decision making. Using 
Treasury’s Better Business Cases approach the five case models outlined below can be 
ascertained along with ensuring any investment meets our strategic intentions, case for change 
and successful delivery of projects: 

• a compelling case for change – the ‘strategic case’. 

• optimises value-for-money – the ‘economic case’. 

• commercially viable – the ‘commercial case’. 

• financially affordable – the ‘financial case’. 

• achievable – the ‘management case’. 

Next steps 
6. The DCE Enterprise Services and the incoming CIO will work to address the short-term action plan 

as outlined in para 4 above. 

7. The DCE Enterprise services along with the incoming CIO will review the IT operating model and 
recommend a future state IT operating model for implementation during 2024. 

8. The DCE Enterprise Services will work with ELT and SLG to improve our investment process and 
decisions as we prioritise our work for GE26. 

 
Appendices 
A. eRoll Incident 141023 report Final – dated 17 November 2023 
B.  Incident 111023 report Final – dated 20 November 2023 
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Item #: 23.17-02 Appendix A 

Item: eRoll Incident 14/10/23 - Report  

To:  Electoral Commission  

For: Board meeting 6 December 2023 

Prepared by: Paul , Chief Information Officer 

 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Board: 

1. note the findings of the report drafted in collaboration with Catalyst Executive and Senior 
Management 

2. note the recommendations produced from the Post Incident Review process 
3. endorse management’s approach to addressing the underlying areas for improvement to 

prevent such an issue arising in future. 

Purpose   

1. This document seeks to clarify for the Commission’s Executive Leadership Team and Board 
members the events that occurred on the day of the General Election 2023 in relation to the 
performance of the eRoll application.   

Background   

2. This document also sets out the lessons learned and associated recommendations from the Post 
Incident Reviews conducted internally within Catalyst, with the Commission and then jointly in 
collaboration with each other. 

3. This report precedes but does not preclude the independent, external assurance review 
requested by the Chief Electoral Officer. This will be conducted as a separate, independent piece 
of assurance. 

Discussion 

4. On Saturday 14 October 2023, at approximately 10:15 voting place staff across the country began 
to raise concerns accessing and using the eRoll application. Voting Services management notified 
IT senior management on site at the National Office, and investigations by technical staff began 
and a major IT incident ‘bridge’ was opened at 10:35 to commence dialogue with the various 
technical support staff and Catalyst, our service delivery partner for the eRoll application. 

5. At approximately 11:00, having validated the issues reported were the cause of unexpected 
systems performance issues, Catalyst support engineers began to diagnose the potential root 
cause as an overload of connections on the application, essentially severely degrading 
performance of the application and user experience. 

6. Between 11:20 and 11:35 two changes recommended by Catalyst to increase capacity, were 
implemented. Firstly  were increased; this had minimal impact and we were 
able to observe this had not achieved the desired effect quite quickly. Secondly, an increase 

 was implemented, but unfortunately this again did not resolve the poor 
performance of the application. 

7. At approximately 12:30 after further investigation, Catalyst suggested the root cause may be a 
specific piece of code within the application that queried the database at each login. Following 
review and approval by IT senior management a recommended change to this code was made.  
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Initial results were promising, and a successful test of the Wellington electorate appeared to have 
suggested the fix had indeed been successful. However, once full load was introduced on the 
system at 13:00, performance issues returned. 

8. Catalyst support engineers proposed bypassing this code section completely and after review and 
approval by IT senior management the change was made around 13:35. This time the testing with 
Wellington proved successful and then full load was re-introduced across the country and the 
eRoll application returned to performing as it had during the Advanced Voting period, during the 
preceding two weeks. 

9. Increased monitoring and vigilance remained in place through the day, and at about 17:10 a small 
number of errors, like those experienced earlier in the day were observed, however end-user 
impact was negligible, due to the drop in connections at this time. On investigation it appeared 
the root cause this time was a regular monitoring routine that was causing database contention.  
The performance of the eRoll application returned to optimal levels at 17:40, which coincided 
with the monitoring routine completing. No further issues were observed or experienced. 

10. Following the events of 14 October, several meetings and workshops have taken place between 
the Electoral Commission and Catalyst to better understand the events of the day, to ensure 
lessons are learned and to ensure that the risk of any future failure especially for the upcoming 
by-election in Port Waikato. 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

11. In terms of lessons learned, the approach has been taken to understand the answers to three key 
questions and to structure the response to those questions by way of explaining the root cause 
and proposed recommendations associated with each of the areas identified. 

 
12. How could we have avoided this situation on Election Day? 

• Application Design – In 2020 the eRoll application was used as a tool to look-up entries 
on the Master roll. The code base used in the GE2023 was changed in 2021 to include 
additional functionality including to perform roll update functions. Whilst 
functionally this has proven to work effectively, from a performance perspective it is 
believed this wasn’t completely understood, especially in terms of the likely field use 
cases that may come into play. 
 
It is recommended that the current practices associated with software development 
are reviewed with Catalyst to ensure appropriate checks and controls are in place to 
capture all requirements appropriately. 
 

• Load Testing – Comprehensive Load testing was completed in July 2023 with the new 
eRoll code base and whilst  scenarios were tested successfully, this was 
conducted over a short period of time (6 minutes) and the results extrapolated over 
an hour. On further review these tests were conducted in an environment that was 
not representative of the production environment. With the complex end-to-end 
solution which involves leveraging mobile devices in the field, sometimes with poor 
connection, full emulation of the election day environment would be complex and 
costly to replicate. The volumetric assumptions used on GE2023 were based on GE 
2020 however the reality in GE2023 was a significantly higher volume of enrolment 
activities on polling day and + transactions per hour over  concurrent 
connections proved too much for the application. In conclusion and with hindsight it 
is clear this testing did not fully stress the application over high volumes of 
concurrent device connections as experienced on election day. 
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I recommend that for future load testing, clear requirements and associated 
assumptions based on the context at the time documented and agreed. All 
load/stress testing should be as close to the Production environment as is feasible and 
conducted by an external 3rd Party to provide additional validation and assurance. 
 

 
13. Could we have responded better on Election Day? 

• Monitoring – With the hindsight of looking through operational logs from the 
 Security Monitoring tool show that 502 (Slow Performance) errors began 

at 9:59 but it took until 10:15 for the issues to be escalated. Subsequent discussions 
have clarified to a point what monitoring is in place across the EC system. 
 
In order to provide assurance that all appropriate controls are in place I recommend 
that a fuller review of the monitoring in place and a plan produced to address any 
gaps identified. 

 

• Incident management – Whilst a major IT incident management process between 
Catalyst and EC was developed in late August, due to the high turnover of key staff 
leading up to the election, it had not been effectively implemented and leading up to 
and including election day was heavily reliant on senior managers driving the process 
and interaction, which was less than optimal. Once the Incident Bridge had been 
established on Election Day effective communication and decision making was 
established, however initial Service Recovery actions could have been more timely 
had these processes been followed. Effective implementation of the new Incident 
processes and embedding them within both teams would be mutually beneficial. 
 
I recommend that the IT Major Incident Management process and procedure 
developed in August are implemented effectively within the Commission and Catalyst 
and other third-party service providers. 
 

14. How do we ensure these issues do not reoccur? 

• Root Cause – Following the Post Implementation Review and the detailed technical 
review conducted between the Commission and Catalyst, we now have a much 
better understanding of the technical issues and are confident we have identified the 
root cause, which essentially relates to two factors; an  query’ and 
a  routine’ that analyses traffic to public facing apps’. Now 
we have this clarity it provides both the Commission and Catalyst the ability to state 
with confidence how these issues can be avoided in future. 

 

• Problem Repetition avoidance Actions – Now we understand the technical issues that 
ultimately caused the performance errors on the day and the testing that was 
conducted to provide assurance going into the General Election it is important that 
we act in a timely manner to address the findings and action the recommendations 
highlighted in this document to ensure similar problems are not experienced in 
future. 

 
I recommend that the progress is tracked as part of a regular update by the Chief 
Information Officer to the Executive Leadership Team (ELT). 
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Conclusion 

15. The degradation in the eRoll application performance on Election Day was ultimately avoidable, 
with clearer and more accurate requirements and thorough load testing that was more 
representative of the environment and context on the day. 

16. Both the Commission’s IT team and Catalyst worked very well together to diagnose the problem 
when it occurred and to deliver service recovery actions once the incident bridge and process was 
up and running. 

17. There are clearly several lessons to be learned from this event and it is important these are 
addressed as quickly as possible to ensure this situation is not repeated in future. 

 
Next steps 
18. Management to work in collaboration with Catalyst to define and schedule the activity 

recommended in this paper. 

19. Produce and publish a plan of action to track and report progress up the ELT. 
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Item:  Incident 11/10/23 - Report  

To:  Karl  (Chief Electoral Officer), Lucy  (Deputy Chief Executive- - 
Enterprise Services)  

  

Prepared by: Paul  (Chief Information Officer) 

 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Chief Electoral Officer and DCE – Enterprise Services: 

1. note the findings of the report drafted, and the lessons learned, actions taken and 
recommendations produced from the Post Incident Review process 

2. endorse Managements approach to addressing the underlying areas for improvement to 
prevent such an issue arising in future. 

Purpose   

1. This document summarises the events that occurred on 11 October 2023, when parts of the 
Commission were unable to access key systems due to an IT issue. It also sets out the learnings, 
actions taken and associated recommendations from the Post Incident Reviews conducted 
internally within Catalyst and , then with the Commission. 

Background 

2. On Wednesday, 11 October 2023, at approximately 7:45am, Catalyst cloud operations support 
staff began noticing network connectivity issues and established an internal incident management 
process led by the Catalyst Chief Information Officer (CIO). 

3. It was established that the issues stemmed from upstream problems with ’s main 
Auckland ‘Point of Presence’ (POP) connection. 

4. The Electoral Commission CIO contacted the Catalyst Operations Manager to notify him that the 
Commission was experiencing issues with connectivity to its applications ( ,  and ) 
hosted on the Catalyst Cloud.  

5. Subsequently, Catalyst Cloud sent a notification at 9:04am to all affected clients to confirm that 
transient packet loss was being experienced due to an issue with an upstream provider 

. 

6.  engineers confirmed to Catalyst that they had discovered the root cause related to 
post maintenance related tasks and that the connectivity would soon be stabilised. 

7. Catalyst confirmed to the Commission at 10:22am that the network had stabilised at around 
10:15am. 

Discussion 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

8.  – Catalyst has used  since 2020 to mitigate against Direct Denial of Service 
(DDoS) attack in a climate when many major organisations in New Zealand were being targeted. 

 was selected because of the breadth of their network services, international coverage, 
and resilient and redundant architecture. The  services have never failed in the three 
years Catalyst has used their services. 
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9. The outage was caused by the  Auckland POP not re-establishing effective operation 
following planned service maintenance. This was caused primarily because of a  
engineer re-enabling operational services from Auckland before maintenance tasks had been 
completed.  have advised that they have made a procedural change to prevent this 
from happening again in the future. 

10. Service Maintenance Notification – Catalyst were not subscribed to ’s notification 
service at the time of the incident, so failed to realise the maintenance was planned and 
subsequently failed to notify the Commission as per normal practice. Had this been notified, the 
Commission would have challenged the timing of the maintenance given the Election period 
change freeze. At a minimum appropriate checks and enhanced monitoring and awareness would 
have been in place. 

11. Catalyst has now subsequently subscribed to maintenance notifications and will review the 
 service maintenance calendar daily to ensure nothing goes unnoticed in future. 

12. Issue Notification to the Commission – Catalyst followed their own incident management process 
by performing the issue Identification process first. The notification step happens next. This initial 
Identification process requires investigation of the issue, its impact and likely clients that may be 
affected. According to the incident management process, once this is established, notifications to 
clients and client account managers is then made via emails, messaging, or text. 

13. Catalyst has accepted that notification for incidents to the Commission needs to be much quicker, 
especially if they may be impacted by an incident before the initial Identification phase is fully 
completed. Future communication will now be via a phone call by the Incident Manager or 
Operations Manager to the Catalyst EC Account Manager or Catalyst EC Programme Manager, 
who will then inform the Commission via a phone call. Catalyst and the Commission will also work 
together to ensure that the recently developed Incident Management processes are implemented 
and embedded within both organisations. 

Conclusion 
 

14. The connectivity failure was due mainly to  operator error, proceeding prematurely 
with actions before they were due. We are informed that this has been dealt with by  
and assured this cannot be repeated in future. 

15. Communications before the change and at the start of the incident can be improved. Catalyst has 
addressed their awareness of change events within  already and will work with the 
Commission to address the Incident Management process engagement and communication going 
forward. 

 
Next steps 
16. Management to work in collaboration with Catalyst to re-implement the Incident Management 

process and ensure communications are effective. 
 













From: Paul 
To: katrina
Subject: ERoll Follow-up
Date: Friday, 10 November 2023 7:55:00 am
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Katrina,
 
Apologies for not being in touch this week, it has been another rollercoaster as I’m sure you’d understand.
 
You will also probably have heard that Karl has taken a decision on balance of risk and benefit to EC, not to run with
eRoll for the upcoming By Election.  This doesn’t however mean we take our eye off the ball with completion of the
load testing and field testing which should be done by mid next week. We will also continue to focus on completing this
part of the review, before working with our assurance team on the TOR for the external assurance.
 
I am hoping to finish the aligned PIR as agreed bu close today and will aim to set up a meeting to run through with you
on Monday 13/11 assuming you have some availability.  I am currently free 12-1, 2-3 or after 5.  Hopefully sometime
there works for you.  Let me know and I’ll book something in.
 
Regards
Paul
 
Paul  | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
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Item #:  

Item: eRoll Incident 14/10/23 - Report  

To:  Electoral Commission  

For: Board meeting XX XXX 2023 

Prepared by: Paul , Chief Information Officer 

 

Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Board: 

1. note the findings of the report drafted in collaboration with Catalyst Executive and Senior 
Management. 

2. note the recommendations produced from the Post Incident Review process. 

3. endorse Managements approach to addressing the underlying areas for improvement to 
prevent such an issue arising in future. 

Purpose   

1. This document seeks to clarify for the Commissions Executive Leadership Team and Board 
members the events that occurred on the day of the General Election 2023 in relation to 
the performance of the eRoll Application.  It also sets out the learnings and associated 
recommendations from the Post Incident Reviews conducted internally within Catalyst, 
with the Commission and then jointly in collaboration with each other. 

2. This report precedes but does not preclude the independent, external assurance review 
requested by the Chief Electoral Officer.  This will be conducted as a separate, 
independent piece of assurance. 

Background   

3. On Saturday, 14th October 2023, at approximately 10:15 Voting place staff across the 
country began to raise concerns accessing and using the eRoll application.  Voting 
Services management notified IT senior management on site at the National Office, and 
investigations by technical staff began and a Major IT incident bridge was opened at 
10:35 to commence dialogue with the various technical support staff and Catalyst our 
Service Delivery Partner for the eRoll application. 

4. At approximately 11:00, having validated the issues reported were the cause of 
unexpected systems performance issues, Catalyst support engineers began to diagnose 
the potential root cause as an overload of connections on the application, essentially 
severely degrading performance of the application and user experience. 

5. Between 11:20 and 11:35 two changes recommended by Catalyst to increase capacity, 
were implemented.  Firstly “ ” were increased, this had minimal 
impact and we were able to observe this had not achieved the desired effect quite 
quickly.  Secondly an increase “ ” was implemented, unfortunately 
this again did not resolve the poor performance of the application, 
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6. At approximately 12:30 after further investigation, Catalyst suggested the root cause may 
be a specific piece of code within the application that queried the database at each login.  
Following review and approval by IT senior management a recommended change to this 
code was made.  Initial results were promising, and a successful test of the  
electorate appeared to have suggested the fix had indeed been successful.  However, 
once full load was introduced on the system at 13:00, performance issues returned. 

7. Catalyst support engineers propose bypassing this code section completely and after 
review and approval by IT senior management the change was made around 13:35. This 
time the testing with  proved successful and then full load was re-introduced 
across the country and the eRoll application, returned to performing as it had during the 
Advanced Voting period, during the preceding 2 weeks. 

8. Increased monitoring and vigilance remained in place through the day, and at about 
17:10 a small number of errors, like those experienced earlier in the day were observed, 
however end-user impact was negligible, due to the drop in connections at this time.  On 
investigation it appeared the root cause this time was a regular monitoring routine that 
was causing database contention.  The performance of the eRoll application returned to 
optimal levels at 1740, which coincided with the monitoring routine completing.  No 
further issues were observed or experienced. 

9. Following the events of 14th October, several meetings and workshops have taken place 
between the Electoral Commission and Catalyst to better understand the events of the 
day, to ensure lessons are learned and to ensure that the risk of any future failure 
especially for the upcoming By Election, in Port Waikato. 

Lessons Learned and Recommendations 

In terms of lessons learned, the approach has been taken to understand the answers to 3 key 
questions and to structure the response to those questions by way of explaining the root cause 
and proposed recommendations associated with each of the areas identified. 
 
10. How could we have avoided this situation on Election Day? 

• Application Design – In 2020 the eRoll application was used as a tool to look-up 
entries on the Master roll. The code base used in the GE2023 was changed in 
2021 to include additional functionality including to perform roll update 
functions. Whilst functionally this has proven to work effectively, from a 
performance perspective it is believed this wasn’t completely understood, 
especially in terms of the likely field use cases that may come into play. 
 
It is recommended that the current practices associated with software 
development are reviewed with Catalyst to ensure appropriate checks and 
controls are in place to capture all requirements appropriately. 
 

• Load Testing – Comprehensive Load testing was completed in July 2023 with the 
new eRoll code base and whilst 1,000 scenarios were tested successfully, this 
was conducted over a short period of time (6 minutes) and the results 
extrapolated over an hour.  On further review these tests were conducted in 
an environment that was not representative of the production environment. 
With the complex end-to-end solution which involves leveraging mobile 
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‘at login database query’ and a ‘scheduled maintenance routine’ that analyses 
traffic to public facing apps’.  Now we have this clarity it provides both the 
Commission and Catalyst the ability to state with confidence how these issues 
can be avoided in future. 

 

• Problem Repetition avoidance Actions – Now we understand the technical 
issues that ultimately caused the performance errors on the day and the 
testing that was conducted to provide assurance going into the General 
Election it is important that we act in a timely manner to address the findings 
and action the recommendations highlighted in this document to ensure 
similar problems are not experienced in future. 

 
I recommend that the progress is tracked as part of a regular update by the 
Chief Information Officer to the Executive Leadership Team (ELT). 
 

 
Conclusion 
13. The degradation in the eRoll application performance on Election Day, was ultimately 

avoidable, with clearer and more accurate requirements and thorough Load Testing that 
was more representative of the environment and context on the day. 

14. Both the Commissions IT team and Catalyst worked very well together to diagnose the 
problem when it occurred and to deliver Service Recovery actions once the Incident 
Bridge and process was up and running. 

15. There are clearly several lessons to be learned from this event and it is important these 
are addressed as quickly as possible to ensure this situation is not repeated in future. 

 
Next steps 
16. Management to work in collaboration with Catalyst to define and schedule the activity 

recommended in this paper. 
17. Produce and publish a plan of action to track and report progress up the ELT. 
 
Appendices 
A. Catalyst Incident Report – dated 19th October 2023 
B. Minutes of the eRoll technical discussion – dated 31st October 2023. 
C. Testing overview for GE2023 - dated 31st July 2023. 
D. Public Applications Load test document – dated September 2023.  

 



From: Paul 
To: katrina
Cc: Lucy 
Subject: eRoll PIR Follow-up
Date: Friday, 27 October 2023 8:38:00 am
Attachments: image001.png

Morena,
 
It was good to meet you ove the airwaves yesterday and I am looking forward to working with you to bring the focus
agreed.
 
It would be good to have a quick catch up over Teams today or Monday, just so we can agree our approach and what
we need to do to complete our agreed actions.
 
My diary is packed today, but I could do half hour between 12 and 1pm, alternatively Monday I am available before
0915, 1030-1100, 12-1pm 2:30-3pm or after 4pm.
 
Let me know what works for you.
 
Ngā mihi
Paul
 
Paul  | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
 

 
 















From: Paul 
To: katrina
Subject: FW: eRoll technical discussion 31-Oct-23 minutes - could you please review for accuracy
Date: Tuesday, 31 October 2023 5:43:00 pm
Attachments: eRoll technical discussion 31-Oct-23.docx
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Hi Katrina,

 

Attached the notes from today’s technical meeting as discussed.  I haven’t had chance to review, but thought I would
forward on so as not to delay.

 

Safe travels tomorrow

 

Regards

Paul

 

Paul  | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
 

 
 

From: Ian  <Ian @elections.govt.nz> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2023 4:25 PM
To: Adam  <Adam @elections.govt.nz>; Godfrey @catalyst.net.nz>; 
<james @catalyst.net.nz>; Jason  <Jason @elections.govt.nz>; Jeff 
<Jeff @elections.govt.nz>; Morgan  <Morgan @elections.govt.nz>
Cc: Paul  <paul @elections.govt.nz>
Subject: eRoll technical discussion 31-Oct-23 minutes - could you please review for accuracy
 

Hi there

Thank you for the eRoll technical discussion today - could you please review these minutes for accuracy and let me
know if you’re happy as stated?

Godfrey / James, could I ask you please to coordinate any Catalyst feedback?

Thanks all – let me know if this causes you any issues, ideally I’d like to finalise tomorrow if possible but shout out if
that’s not possible.

Best regards

Ian.

 
Ian | Senior Manager IT Services | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Phone  | Mob  | Fax  | Home | Vote NZ
 





































Electoral Commission Cyber Security Warning: This email originated from outside of the Commission. Please take
extra care when clicking links or opening attachments. When in doubt, contact the IT Service Desk.

Electoral Commission Cyber Security Warning: This email originated from outside of the Commission. Please take extra care
when clicking links or opening attachments. When in doubt, contact the IT Service Desk.

 
Paul  | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
 

 
 

From: Katrina @catalyst.net.nz> 
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:51 AM
To: Paul  <pau @elections.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Draft eRoll paper
 

 

Thanks Paul,

I'll circulate this at our end and work on getting our review completed as quickly as possible.

Kind regards
Katrina

On 16/11/23 22:48, Paul  wrote:

Hi Katrina,
 
Apologies for lateness, but here’s the updated document for your review.
 
I have reflected the feedback from the earlier version, and hope this is now aligned with your view.
 
Regards
Paul
 
Paul  (he/him) | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
 

 
 

From: Katrina @catalyst.net.nz> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 3:35 PM
To: Paul  <paul @elections.govt.nz>
Subject: Re: Draft eRoll paper
 

 

Hi Paul,

Here are the additional items on my list.

1. IR adoption timeline:

The draft BC and IR plans I sent you this morning were sent to Ian in early June for review and signed off by
James  on 25 August. The Security IR plan was sent under separate copy from our Security Manager.
I haven't chased him up around when, but could if you think the information is useful.

2. Load testing method elaboration:

Andrew has updated the load test report - there are two copies attached, one with track changes on, so you have
the information if you need it in future.

3. Effective communication wording:













From: Don 
To: Karl ; Lucy ; Paul 
Cc: Godfrey
Subject: Re: Election day
Date: Tuesday, 17 October 2023 8:50:51 am
Attachments: signature.asc

Hi Karl

Many thanks for the reply. 

Yes a quick pivot to the by-election is certainly underway as we continue to support the
official count process.

Cheers
Don

On Mon, 2023-10-16 at 19:47 +0000, Karl  wrote:
Morning Don
 
Thank you and thanks to your team for the support around the clock.
 
I look forward to the PIR and getting assurance ahead of the by-election. Lucy and co will be in
contact.
 
Karl
 

From: Don @catalyst.net.nz>
Sent: Sunday, October 15, 2023 11:51 AM
To: Karl  <Kar @elections.govt.nz>; Lucy 
<Lucy @elections.govt.nz>; Paul  <pau @elections.govt.nz>
Cc: Godfrey < @catalyst.net.nz>
Subject: Election day
 
Hi Karl
 
Just a quick note to congratulate you and your team on running a successful election day and
pre-election day processes. Watching the count and media coverage things have seemed to
work well and a lot has been processed in the electorates successfully.
 
At our end the results entry, media feeds and public results all appear to have performed well.
 
There are a few tired bodies out there but our team, led by Godfrey, remains on call and
standby if anything that crops up between now and Monday. I'm also available to take calls
and questions.
 
We will begin a full PIR process for the e-Roll incident on Monday morning.
 
Cheers
Don
 











and what was driving this.  We agreed that I would combine the two views and highlight the areas of contention
for Catalyst to review and refine to ensure alignment. Action P  to combine views and send to K
Root Cause – Whilst we are reasonably confident that “load” was the ultimate root cause of the issue
experienced on election day, it is important that we dig into the known facts and associated changes from a
technical perspective to ensure we have a common understanding and agreed position on whether the election
day changes should remain in place going forwards, or what else we need to do to ensure we are set-up for
success going forwards.  Action – (P   Ian to facilitate a meeting with Shannon and Co. from Catalyst to
work through the technicalities and report back. P  reported that a very constructive technical meeting had
taken place and that from an initial verbal update, P  had received positive outcomes.  Ian was writing up. 
Action P to forward the meeting notes to Katrina for information.
Load Testing – We agreed that we need to repeat the Load testing on eRoll for the by election, but need to
ensure we have clear requirements from EC.  P  also expressed a preference to do some field testing in Waikato,
to ensure we test application performance and user experience on location at selected voting places.  Actions -
P to confirm requirements and timeframes for field testing.  K  to confirm timeframe for Load testing prior
to the start of advanced voting (13/11) for the upcoming by election.  It seemed the recommendation from the
technical meeting was not to repeat the tests as nothing extra was likely to be gained from running such tests.
This needed to be confirmed.  We did agree that the field testing if we could execute effectively would be a useful
new test to conduct.  Action: P  to confirm outcome and next steps from the technical  meeting, K  to confirm
availability of Catalyst tech staff to support potential field test next week.

 
Let me know if you think I have missed anything, in the meantime I look forward to our next follow-up on Tuesday, at
4:30pm.
 
Ngā mihi
Paul
 
Paul  | Chief Information Officer
Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Mob  | Fax  | vote.nz | elections.nz
 

 
 



From: Ian 
To: Paul 
Subject: FW: eRoll technical - initial session
Date: Tuesday, 14 November 2023 10:40:00 am
Attachments: Screenshot 2023-10-31 at 11-29-50 
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Screenshot 2023-10-31 at 11-35-55 
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FYI - this is already distilled in the technical report anyway

Thanks and regards,

Ian.

Ian  | Senior Manager IT Services | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Phone  | Mob  | Fax  | Home | Vote NZ

-----Original Message-----
From: Ian 
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2023 12:02 PM
To: Shannon  < @catalyst net nz>
Cc: Morgan  <Morgan @elections.govt.nz>; Adam  <Adam @elections.govt nz>
Subject: FW: eRoll technical - initial session

That's great thanks Shannon 

Thanks and regards,

Ian.

Ian  | Senior Manager IT Services | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri PO Box 3220 |
Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140 Phone  | Mob  | Fax 

 | Home | Vote NZ

-----Original Message-----
From: Shannon  < @catalyst net.nz>
Sent: Tuesday, October 31, 2023 11:41 AM
To: Ian  <Ian @elections.govt nz>
Subject: Re: eRoll technical - initial session

Electoral Commission Cyber Security Warning: This email originated from outside of the Commission. Please
take extra care when clicking links or opening attachments. When in doubt, contact the IT Service Desk.

Hi Ian,

screenshot from  for Election day and a couple of days before that, with a previous peak of 
requests , and an on-the-day peak of over  requests  before the main issues.

screenshot of the day, showing that we were still getting a minimum of  requests/  even during the
outage.

Cheers,
Shannon.







Ian.

 
Ian  | Senior Manager IT Services | Electoral Commission | Te Kaitiaki Take Kōwhiri  
PO Box 3220 | Level 4, 34 – 42 Manners Street | Wellington | 6140
Phone  | Mob  |  | Home | Vote NZ
 

 

 

 

 

-- 
-------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
Godfrey 
Director
Catalyst.Net Limited - Expert Open Source Solutions
 
Catal a Catal
DDI: | Mob:  | www.catalyst.net.nz
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email is intended for the named recipients only. It may contain 
privileged, confidential or copyright information. If you are not the named recipient,any 
use, reliance upon, disclosure or copying of this email or its attachments is unauthorised. 
If you have received this email in error, please reply via email or call +64 4 499 2267.
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Step requests min median mean

eRoll - Address completion 6761 0.067413092 0.102482796 0.129491692

eRoll - Electorates 5723 0.067796946 0.09388113 0.115728922

eRoll - Enrol Update MDA2 1224 0.507575989 0.619249582 0.712572265

eRoll - Logout 462 0.070995092 0.093446612 0.12173216

eRoll - Lookup Address 417 0.069848061 0.093597174 0.117069505

eRoll - Search 11128 0.083206177 0.113114476 0.135554096

eRoll - Search - Mononym 431 0.086733103 0.121084213 0.147298205

eRoll - Search - No Midnames 11064 0.081752062 0.113383532 0.137107847

eRoll - Search - Wild 10780 0.087097168 0.126117468 0.152746589

eRoll - Search - Wild - No Midnames 10804 0.086790085 0.126210928 0.152651398



95th max >10s Error

0.244004965 2.063746214 0 0

0.205347633 1.810512066 0 0

1.074598455 5.204643011 0 0

0.168264472 1.867255926 0 0

0.230989313 1.015604973 0 0

0.221885478 1.992878914 0 0

0.247951984 1.211118937 0 0

0.232082224 1.880640984 0 0

0.263451898 1.889228821 0 0

0.259735286 5.1337502 0 0
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